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EAGLES WIN
FIRST HOME GAME
By Jim Zuralec.

.cV EA LPLAN
By Mark Shumway

With a bunt or energy in
the first overtime ptrlod laSl
Saturc'ay. The Eagles booted
in two goals to defeat Flagler

Since the beginning of the irune-ster, numerou1 co:n plnints
~ut the meal service have be.en voiced and heard throughout
the cafeteria and pub. The common gripes teem lo be a desire for
unlimited portions, beU.<'r service. and a dislike of the rneal-num·
College 4·2.
bering 1y1tem.
Hakeem Sahld made a rine
Last year, Mike <;~•ring. who was head of the f()l)d service
p l17 working the ball t.hrou&h
committee, conducted 2n in.<feplh survey of the food service
Flagler'• defense in the flrst
pro~ of seve.ral neighlloring universities, Including Embry·
h.l.Jf k> score the first aoaJ.
Rkldle. fo properly conlt'OI an unlimiteO portion type of meal
The second goal for the Eagles
iCl'Vice. &-RAU wouid nt-t.-d two sepemte cafeterias. cne for cash
wu booted in by Ron Asin
paying customer.:. and one for the meal plan. Without two sepat'3te
with an e.ssist from Sah.ld.
ca!e~rias a student. on the menl plan "·o uld feed c.11 of his friends
who are11't. on the meol plan, o.n~ himself, on one punch of his
Flagler brought the score
to 2 all at the half and the
meal tic.ket. Ar.other problem that arises from this type of mcaJ
acore wu tied for the rest of
service is the lack of a. guaranteed income for the meal service
the second half. The .t.gle1
com pany to pian on . Most schools with this type of a meal servica
kept their defense up and goal·
company to plan on. Ma&t schools with this type of :i meal plan
kttper, Brian Meyer made s.ev·
make it mandatory for all students in on-campus housing to pur·
chase it. Although ~his proviJes a definite gvamnt.ecd income for
eral exceUent 11.\et, prrventing
the food servicf' c.>mpaoy, it seems h.ighly unfair for the studenLI
Flagler from taking the lead.
to be forced to buy the mea1 service.
In the CU'St ten minute
overtirr.e period, the gold and
Surprisingly enough, most of the compl:iinLI on lhe l(lrv!ce pro·
blue uniformed Eagles went to
vided by the employec?S or Profct.Glonal Foo<l Managemem. seem to
town . The spcdatoni went wild
ht' heard right af!er a btJs comes in, and every:>ne Oil it flockJ!i to
as Donovan Lyruuhue scored
1et in lit." ior food , or wnen an eotire Ooo! in the dorm decides
t.•o consecutive goals. Flaglrr's
that they're all going ~ eat at. the same time. Considering the mag·
efforts were futile in the
nitude of these rushes, the employees of PFM should be cong:atu·
second overtime and the Eagles
lated on getting their cus!.omen through the line in pretty good
finished with a victorio•11 4·2
tlu1e. The average student will find that if he comes back in five
score.
or ten :ninutes after seeing a IMge line, it's UNa1ly 1one . While on
Eckerd Collqe Ued the
the 1ubject or service, it should be noted that. many students have
Eql~ on Oct. 4 with a 2·2
no room to compla.in. It. seems to be U1esc same students who don't
tcore.
take theb· trays bRck to t.he dish return window, forcing Dan
Don't miu the action thia
Prickett, the care managt;r, ti') hire somebody extra just lo go
Saturday at ~:00 p..m. when
around and pick up art.er students who have a bad habit or lcavma
the Eagles conb:ont Me~er Col·
the cafelttia looking like a pigpen.
ltte nn the aoccer fioeld on Cat·
Another common complaint S«ms to be general dislike for the
alirw. Cheu the mi&htY Eqlu
nwnbered mea1 system. Since each meal is numbered, and only
on to another victory for Em·
one punch is allowed per meal, by missing • meal. you have for·
bry· Riddle.
felted that meal. In the past, meals weren't 1iumbered, the meal
ticket.a just. had room for a. cerb.in number of punches. If a student
wMted two lunches, this was no problem. Out as the end of the
week rolled around, students would work to make sure they got all
o f the meals that. they were allot(!d. Even if they ate them or not.
they made st:.re UVlt they got them, and ur.dentandobly this caused
Cot alot o r wa:ted food l\R the lo.st day o r the week .
THE BALL'S IN n-tERE SO~I F.'.VHERE!!! Tw-o Eagta batUe it out with two fllljler playen, for
Above all, two thhp must be remembered: one, C\'el)· student
1hould voice his opinion 1( he has one, because complainina: in ori·
cont:rol of the baU. Por more pictures, see page 6. (Photo by Paul Hansen)
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , vate get.I nothing done. tr any 1tudent has a va!id complaint or a
problem. he Ahol.!ld go t lmiRht. to the c::ife mar:a(:er, Dan Prickett..
INVITATION TO SENIORS
And twu, remember, :::ilwQyS remember that students ttre PFM's
customers, withou·. t hem. PFM would hn\•c no reason to be hue.
'fh' Annual Aviatiot.' Edu ·
Students must. voice their opinions to bring about chances ~nd get
cation Guidance Seminar will
AITENTION
U1inpdone.
be held .}t Treasure Island
DEC., APR., & AUG. GRADS
lnn, Oct. 20th and 21st. ERAU
and ANYONE WHO DIDN'T H.AVE
is sponsor and hmt.
YEARBOOK PHOTOS TAKEN DU R·
Thu.rsdly, October 2D. 9 :30
I NG REGISTRATION
un. • 4 :15 p.m., the subject
will be "Dimension of Aviation
Subject: Professional Photcgr.11phs by
Lenox Studios
in the 1980'1 ". fo'riday, October
When: Octobcr24 ·27.
21, 8:30 ft.in. • Noon, the subTime 8 :00 a.m · 5:00 p.m.
ject will be "Careen in Avia·
lion"; 1:00 p .m. • 4:30 p.m..
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE
the subject will be "'Counsel·
When: O..::tol:cr 19-21
in& Resources". EmO.")··Ridc!le
Time: 10:00 a.m. · 2:00 p.m.
se..'1.ior students (Dec. '77, April
Wh:rc: In U.C. Lol:by
'78, and Aue. "7d, prospecbve
gnduates) t.re inv!ted lo L.,._s
A!..L RIDDLE STUDENTS
technical sesoion1 en a limited
basis. Please reginer with Place·
WERU Radio i.J otcerin1 lfl
ment, Second noor. U.C.
Clo.u F.C.C. (and Broadcast
Endorstrnenl)
tr~&
on
~.
Saturda:; and Sunday • Oct.
15, 16, 22, Z3 from 10 a..m.
So___rve the Community!
to 2:00 p.m.
The 1-ialifu District of the
AND rides to Tampa for
Boy Scoull neeck adul t lead·
tht: ~ Fricfay Nov. <.th are
en. Many positions need to be
&llo aV11.ilable. The Price for
filled. If intcrest.ro contact
1t.ation memhe~ ii FREE!
Smokey Stover BDx 22..-t. or
For non•~tion memben
call 677-6965.
the coat is S2.00.
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DOUG WILDER perform11 In the Pub. Thi' past Wednesdey and
Thul'lday s.&w the Pub·tumcd-Corfehowe, and Uve entert.ainm<'nt
there. Singing modem folk·rock. Oouf:! cnt.erta.ined a capacity c rowd
that. brouR"hl hi111 back for nn encore, and enjoyed thcrn.selves thoroughly. (Photo by Chuck Henry)
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FEEDBACK
SUGGESTION:
Have the bw go directly
to the Scottish lrtn from the
U.C. without stopping at. the
Adm!nistn.tion Building. This
would enable the bw tn run
every half hour. A van could
be U5ed to transport Ute small
number of 1t.udenta to the
Admin • .Bl~g. from the U .C.

l:Sy Ray D. Katz
A VION Editor

REUPONSE:
(From A.J. Agett. Auociate

A few things of note have happened thiA week. The most poai·
live thing wu the 1occer game, Saturday. Not only did we win,
but there wu a heck of a tum out to see the pme. Let'• keep it
up. With Iota o.f spectaton we can fr:cpi.re the team to exciting
results.
On the negative side, there wu a taxi accident thill past week.
Three thing:i can be said about it. One, it's expensive; two, it's
dangerous, and three, u professional pilot.a we're just going to have
to be more cattfUI !
Finally, the S.G.A. is slowly getting underway. The Senatr,
meeting, lut Tuesday, wu a promising start. The next meeting
in the Pub /'Jet. ahould be quite interesting, and l'm hoping to see
a. good tumc<ut..
P.S.• n:ey're going to be dilcussin1 the budget and the expenditure o!yc!U $11 S.G.A. fee.

o~an of Student..
The idea of operating a
small van !rom the University Cent.er t.o the Administration Building is convenient to the student l:>ody.
However, there a number ot
ether factcrs that must be
considered:
1. The cunent bus tun taltea
on!y 5 more minutes from
each Admin. Bldg. stop.
2. Thousands of dollan are
invoked in obtaining a am.all

I

Bob Allen
SGA PrflsidP.nt
PRESlDENT'S CORNF.R

3, Th'!re lr'1: added. expe!l~
for ma.int.enancr and gUOline ,
insunnce, and u.lcries (Or Ole
bus driver.
4. Also, we are b'ying to h old
down Univenity cxpen'lel in
order to prevent tuition in·
creases paid by the student
body.
Furthermore, it LI doubtM
that mar.y studenb would be
ab.le to eat befo~ classes ln
the extra 10 minutes savOO.
in the bus schedule by yc..ur
proposed pW>.
A.a a further note, rJany
studenb use the large bus to
go to the Admi.niltntion Building. For example: during the
tint two (2) weekl of c.luaes,
there were approximately 1,800
visit&Lion1 by 1i1tudenta to one
ot the offket (Finan'!ial Aid) ir.
the Adrninistntion Building.
It would seem that the bus
would be suffice in serving the
needs of the student body.

Hi again. Congratulations
to thE Eagles Soccer Team,
winning 4-2 in overtime against
Flagler. A good attendance was
noted, but we need more sup·
port. Make it a point to be at
the next game on 10·15·'1'1
at2p.m.
The Senate held their first
meeting of the tri.mcsU!r on
10-4-77. The following issue
will cover the minutes of tho.t
meeting.
All Senate meetings in the
fut.ure will be open to the
Student Body. The location
will be thP. pub area and the
date will be 10-18·77 at 6 p.m.
See youtherc.

AVIONPIZZA
CONTEST
Ediior's Nott: Dut 10 tht fact that Tht Avion ham 't rtctfvtd any PitUI caliber
answcn to tht last \o\<rtk~ quurion, wr art again runnln1 II tlils wetk. So ltt 'S"
gtt these wiu in crda and win that pizza. Otherwise••. I 'm going to tvt ft.

...And This Week's Question:
This week.a queftio n deali; with
the effects of altitude on tun.
<QtJe1tion: would a celebration
have more f'J.11 drinldnti a bottle

WIS.EUP!

Tiie
Avion Staff

·A fe w 'words of wisdom' •..Or. Jeffrey H. Ledewitz

We are all quite aware of
necessity for conse.rvin1
energy and, cf course, savillll'
CJUnelvn som~ S's in the pro.::es:s. PBhaps some of the t.iPf'
in thoi? following article, reprinted i;y permission of the
Daytona SeW1.JoumaJ, will
be helpful to you.
ENGINEERS OFFER.
ENERGY CONSERVA'i'lON
TIPS
ElecLric hot water heater1
and ai: conditionen offl"r the
~ost opportunitict for prac·
ticiLI ienergy corisuvatioil in
Florida homn. according to
two Florida Atlantic Univer·
~ity EngincCl'll.
In a st.udy publiJhed in the
current "Florida Environment
and Urban J&~ues' ' magazine,
the engine4:1"1 outline a numbt.r
'o f conservation alternatives for
:U,ese devicei and estimate "'
jngs.
: Conservation rr.easure1
~timat.ed savi.ngs include:
\he

• Lowering the therme>J:tat
tettina' 10 degrees on the hot
we.tu h eater. This will save
$9.60 per person per yH1.
• In1t.t.lling a time clock
to cut off the heater during
period.a when it isn't use<J. This
$50 investment will pay for
itself in fewer than thret· yean,
accordin& t...' to':-e study by
R<>1er Mer..enger IU1d JamH

Putting insulatfon in
the attic. This could ave up
to $200 a year in electricity
costs for each 1,000 squ:lre
feet.
The study ·..-as b~ on
three or four dio.y energy
consumption 1urvey1 of 12Cl
homes in Boca Raton. Re·

Manrin~.

;:!~~~g kil=~~i:~ura::u-~'.

•
lr.staliing a solar panel
to hettit water. Thil will save
$168 a year for a fanilly of
tour and require an initial in·
vestment o f about $1,000.
•
Railing Ute al: condi·
tioner aettinf. Estimated sav·
inp an $4.~o per degree Fa·
hrenheit. per month for each
1,000 "Su.are feet.
•
Ir.stalling a time clock
0<1 ili •conditionen. Savinp,
a
pay back period !or tl:.e
clock, would deoend o n it.s
setting.
•

e"lrdinJ( thermomenteu were
u»ed to acquire the da\:I..
The families surveyed were
in the " middle incc me" r::mge ,
had an avenge electric power
consumption o f 1280 kilowatt
haun a month and indiaited
an interest in energy conser·
vation.
Other appliances co1!S!dered
for pot.f.
were television seu, regrigera·
tors, f?ff.zers, swimming pool
pumps, and electric clothes
dryen.

of champagne at 8000 feet
above sea level than drinking
the bottle at sea level. If so,
why?
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8VltetctaiVlrMetrlt
By Jimmy Hilburgt>r

La.st week I attended the
Southeastern RP.gional N.E.C.
(National Entertainment Con·
terence) in Ch:.rleston. S.C.
to scout enten.ainment a\'ail·
able for futurt bookings at
E.RAU. The N.E.C. is a conven·
tion for colleges and entertainment agenciet to work together.
so with p roper routing and
numberous bookin gs, the acts

and I ur11e you !ill to c heek
them out when they pe rform
here.
The first act coming will
bt! O\•P.rkmd Express. Friday.
October 21 aL 5;00 p.m. They
mij!'.ht bf! cllliSified ns 1m out·
l:.w country-rcxk band . t~or
sure, there will be a lot o f the
t.:1)ping and h ead·shaking when
they are on stai;c. An outdoor
event. an ope n invitatfon goes
are able to give a better p rice.. out to our gocd neighbors at
The agencies repttsenteJ a · O.B.C.C. with free admission
wide assortment of .eritertil.iri· · 10 an·.
Nov. 11 weekend is home.
ment. Comedians, magicians ,
jugglers. hypnotists, speakers
coming wh ich will be two days
and many, many mus.iciar.s and
packed with emertainment.
groups made up the bulk of
Mo re on that in the future, but
the convention floor. Ed.ch
don'L miss the juj!'.glcr. Michael
~larlin. He's not nn ordinary
agcnc)' had a booth where it
passed e>ut propaganda and in
juggle r but a - - - - weli,
just come a nd sci! for your·
m;.ny c~-es one wa: able to
talk to the oerformers directly.
self.
Six times during the three
An accord1u.n. unicycles,
days o f the N.£.C .. there were
bowling pins. fire, and a tum·
showcases, where acu were
blin g mat are some or the props
iiven 20 minutes to d o theii'
used by the Locomotion Cir·
thing in one of the !ir.est halls
C'JS.
This two·man comedy
I have ever seen. The quality
gyn1ist team do a mazing ac1ob!l·
or entertainment was very high
t ics in a hilarious format. This
is the same duo who we re (ea·
for the m 05t part. Even though
I would never bring some the
tured on ABC throu~hout the
act& to E·RA U, J do r·espect
(Jlympic Games as they perthem for their t.!llent anrt pro·
fonned daily in Old ~lontreal.
fesa:ionalism which they ex·
They will be here the Tuesday
pressed on stage.
before Tha11ks1->iving giving two
In the future, you will see
sho ws and doing workshops in
many of the act:o I had th.?
any of the circus an.: These
pleasure of seeing. The acts
wo rkshops will be 01~n to any.
I have booked hit. a wide
?ne intf'ri;stcd.
cross-section of er.tertainmen!
These are a few or the e\'ents

plan11ed. J will inform y o!J more
at future dates, but )'O'J can
count o n Edmunds Md Curl>·.
Stan Waterman. the und erw:\tN
ph<'tographer who filmed "The
Deep," and some fine coffee
hocse acts.
A word a bout the corfeehowc set up. E·P.AU and 0 .8.
C.C. will be running coffe.>
houses o n alternate Wednt:S·
days. Each school LS welcome
and urged to attend the other·
Therti are some real !ine per·
formen going to be here ror
only one night so, I hope you
do support the coffeehouse so
we can cont'nue to bring in
top entertainment like you
wil.I see with Richie Lecea o r
Mike Williams (a.sk hi...•'I to sing
the Donut song.)
All activities coming through
social functions will be adver·
tiseJ on yeUow cardboard pos·
ters. tr you see a yellow poc·
tcr (made by good <JI' Scott)
mal:e it a point to put that
date on your calendar, You
may thin!< tnat certam acts
won't be worUi the ti..-ne, but
I ask you to take an objective
point or view, and judge only
after you ha\·~ seen an act,
and not v;hat you think it w:U
be. You may be surµrised.
And
remember:
Those
events on the yellow p oster
board are FREE and !iiOmething
which you'll only have one
chance to S'!e.
I hope you do.

PAGE3
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Gynecology expert William
Lyster hus rese31"Ched for more
than onl.' year why there is
::a prepondel'1illce or boy babies
born in Brisbane. Australi:i.
Dr. Lyster disco\'e;ed that the
water ther~ is very rich in
mtne rals. specially arsenic so he
is about to publish a tl':csis
which says that a man who
drinks highly mincnlized water
with a touch of Al"Senic is more
likely ti> produce boy. rather
Lhan girl tiabies. Will, your
thesis ir. practice is likely ta
produce orphan Uabies, too!

~~

~MEDIA

CENTER
The ainual Media Center
book i'1ventory !evealed sub·
stantial losses u pon completion
last week. About. iK"ven hundred
books are counted as "missing'
from the shelves. This loss
represents man)• useful and
needed educati<>nal tools which
will be denied to the university
community. Jt remains .,;tAlly
im.yortant that all of O'Jf \'C·
sources be available to every
person on .!ampus. tr aJlowed
to continue unchecked, library
tipoff could d eplete the Media
Center o r all of the most popuiar books and magazines de·
ma.1ded by students and facuJ.
ty alike. Replacing lost mater·
ials costs mo;e than the mere
price of the bcok or maga·
zine. \\''hen materials, usually
those m O!t requested. are re·
moved from the Med~ Center,
time and money are also lost
in the process. It is necessary
that all materials be properly
checked out and returned to
insure the best seivice to all
in the community.

.....

The worklosd • Wlthfn ~ the
Administrative Supply Section
neces1itates implementation of
a more efficient system or
processing orden and delivering
supplies. Elrective Oct. 10 ,
1977 : Th~ procedures will
be in effect .
Request& for administrative
aupplies A:..-e to be submitted
in writing. Request will re·
n~t department name and hC·
count nui:rber, item name or
d escrlption giving colo r, size,
&..~d reorder number whue ap·
plictble,. and quantity request·
ed. A "Write It· Don't 5'.y :t"
f orm c:iay be used to place

your orde.ts if ddired.
Telephf)ne requ est for eme r·
gency deliveries on the same
d ay will be accepted until
11 :30 a.m ., then emergency
pii.:0..-up by department person·
n l?I. may be accomplishea by
p~ting a request for the
requirtd iterti approved by U:e

"'
budiet';,,.iM'.gef. • DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Monday: :'-olaintcuance Techno·
logy, Cill Rob Wilson Complex.
Tuer.day : Acade mic Complex,
University Center.
Wednesday:
Administrntion
Building :ind Annex.
Thcrsday · Flight Technology
Hang:tr. Phy$kal Plant. ROTC,
0 .8 .A.
Friday: ,\i.L OR DERS for
Off Campus locations filled and
packaged.
Y0 1.ir cooperation in antici·
patinjj: and plann ing your needs
for I.he week will reduce cmer·
gency requests and help us
provide you with better service.
Thank you for your coopera·
li on and underst3nc.ling in t his

FLY-IN THEATRE
Yes, Florida has everything,
including a fly·in theatre at
Oeiand Airport. 9 air mlnutea
west of Daytona Regional Air·
port. You don't sit i.'1 your
plane with a speake.r jammed
in the window and e b ox or
popcorn resting on th~ yoke,
watchin g TV moviea.
This is "SHOESTRlNG
THEATRE'' community thea·
tre producing good ent~rtain
ing ?lays o f Broadway fare
such as "SOUTH PACIFIC"
and " OKLAHOMA", the open·
er this season, The Rodgers &:
Homrnerstein L-,uslcal about
wide~pen spaces !eatures two
lovely ladies with Embry-Riddle
connections.
Lcadin11
lady
Laurey iJ is played by Mickey
Middleton, whose father is a

dean at E· RAU. Supporting her
do Annie ii Elle n VigiiotU ,
w se recent marriage to
E· AU sttJdent Angelo was
r rted in the A VION. An
E-RAU &tudent. chorus member
evm rues to rehearsNs in an
APlche.
To fly in, call on Unicom
122.8, clici:: 5 times to activate
the lights otl runway 5·23. and
puk near Cardinal Aviation.
Those unwilling to walk the 2
hlocks, and want to driv ~ . may
drive ou t on US 92 to d,e
Oel..Dnd Airport, Call Shoe·
string Theatre, 734-9810 Crom
6 to> 9 pm for reservations aud
sei.son ticket informi.tion . Per·
formances are 8:30 p m October
21, 22, 28, 29, and 2:30
matinee October 23 and 30.

Dr. khiro Ynma.shita. a well
k1-:ow1 dental scientist, announ·
ced nt a meeting or the Japan ,
Oral Surc('ry Society in Os.aka .;

~~: :o~l~~r·~::~ ~:~~l:u;::~
teeth would be mude o f coral. ;

~~~h s~:~l:~~g~:i::ntht~~~or~ ~

......

J&mes Bozony of Amherst,
Mass., was the b~sir.essman
who gave the world the taste·
less Gary Gilmore T-Shirt

~

.•

Richard and Sally Hun ter, a.~
couple of Ea.st J...1nsini:i;, Mi.:h.;
used to worry that their young·
son's insistence on reading un·
til 3 n.m. would cause him
problems in school. However,
things worked the other way
around for the you ng boy
named Kam. Kam has enrolled
this fall in Michigan State
University. He is taking honor
cout"..es in math and chemistry
whil!? continuing his work in
public school. "I jwt want
to be treated like any other col·
lege student," Knm said. By
the way he is oniy 11 ye:i.rs
old.

111111111111111[11111111111111

RESEARCH COLLECTION

open house for all faculty
members, Oct. 17·21 from 9·
4 p.m. daily. Please stop in and
become acquainted with these

~

o ld and rare books and maga·
2ine collectic ns rrom the fields
or Aviation and. Engineering.
C:enda Wolfe and Jon Mur·
bach will be available to show
you arouncJ, as well as Dave
Sain :ind ~arl Palmer. We hope
to see you there!

Discount
Auto
Supply,
In""' .

NEE~S

ALL AUTOMOTI VE
PERFORMANCE PART;:,

.., •

0 0 IT YOURSEL F PARTS

NAME BRANDS A T DISCOUNT PRICES

I\ ..-,/1\-ffi ......LJ.\

•

James C. Cooper
Director
Material Managerr.ent

l

WITH R IDDL E 1.0 .'S

iMPROVING
COMMUNICATIONS
In an e ffort. to improve communications and understanding be·
tween th•• student.s and the stuff withi n the AMT Oi't-ision, Robert
Olson. Division chairman. has ·~ xpanded the current c?ass representat.ive ~ystem by holdin~ per iodic o pen 1:1eeti11g:s with the students.
• Th e first or these meet ings was hcl~ li;;.:o:t Frid'1y at variou! times to
allow an o:>portunity for all stuc'~nts tv attend. Prior to th e meet·
ing, Ol&on 111ked the c•dSS :'4.'J>r<>scnt.ativcs to solicit quc-ations e r
complaints fro m the stud ents. 1 he fi rst meetinJ.: :~:.:!!ad in ques·
lions covering a wide rang<' o f subjccu concernin~ areas within
the AMT Division a.o; well as ~1.!l\S or concern o ut.side o f the divi·
d on.
Olaon attempted to answn all of the quttnicns submitted. There
were $Orne areas. such as S.G.A. 01><.>rati..)ns , which he edviscd stu·
denta to so direct to the pel""..on in d1~-ge o f that area for Answers.
O!son further emphasized that he has an ''Open Door" ;>olicy
and any slue.lent should feel free to talk to h im at anytime abo ut
any problem that will arrect his :icndcmic future. As a personal
:iot.e, may J aay. that Mr. O'ion and his stair will make every e ffort
to help any s~udcnt solve a problem ·all y ou n<'Cd do is ask . Ho nest
- he doesn't bite.
In future artic les I will attempt to address sp...>cif1c areas o r
concern \\ithin the AM T Divisior.. Ir there 1s any quei.tion you
would like amwcrerl o r complamt aired, C'.1thcr see your class re·
prescntatlve, drop a no te in th!" su~g:es-tion box at the tool crib or
stop in &nd see Mr. Olso:i.

.!

gold, silver, or ceramic.

Durine a recent seminar hdd
in San FrancUco by the Psy·
chological
Association,
re·
searchers studied sleep prob·
lems said shrimp o r a ham·
burger might be better then
sleeping pills for insomniacs.
They stat.eel that high protein
food, including the t.taditional
glass or miik before bedtime,
contain lryptophan a substance
v·hich is believed to induce
sleep. One or the researchers,
psychologist Richard Bootzin
added: " Drugs simply do not
work for Chronic iruomnia."

The Researc!'I Collection lo·
cated in Building H o: the Gill
Robb Wilson Complex will have

NEW SUPPLY
PROCEDURES

(5.95 earh ). Ue sa.1d he d id '
tot have any plans to product' :
/\Son of' SM!l T·Shirt . Bozony -'
said : "That's too low, e\'en
for someone wit~ my lack of
taste."

(SHOW PR IOR TO CH EC:KOUT)

o.ioooooc cc cc cc cc ~cccccc co cco
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OF NOVA.
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AVIATION FRATERNITY

By Joe Biebel
Sy Ken Mone
Historlsn
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The pledge dinner this past
Friday night p roved to be a bitt
succeu. About seventy people
Lncludlng brothers, iuests and
pled1es enjoyed our traditional
London broil rlinner at the
President's Residentt. Russ
Lewis, AHP Faculty Arlvisor ,
wu 1peaker tor the evC'fling
and was fol!owed by a SW'·
prise appearance by E·RAU
PreQdent J1ck Hunt. Special
thanks to both Mc. Lewis a.nd
Pres. Hunt tor taking the time
to 1peak to AHP; it wu greatly
appttela&.ed by all.
On beha1l or all the
brothen of !\HP' t wou!d like
to welcome the pledaes tor the
Fall ' 7& Trimester and wish
them well through the pledge
proeram.
AHP r.thities for the month
or October include a carnvan
to the Kluimmee Air Show on
Sunday, the 23rd. Cart will
be lesving the U.C. at 10 a.m.
The : ollowina: Friday evenina:
will be the Hallowttn Hayride
at 10 p.m. at the flying W
ranch in Or:nond Beach. Both
ot these events are annual ac·
tivities. for AHP ancl always
providP 1 good time tor all.
CongntulatiCKll 10 to Bob
Gordon for puaing hb Ccm·
merclal/lnstrument eheck ride
lastwerk.

I

i

I

I

the
higgest rra:emities clashed al
Sltndsp•Jr Sl.'\dium. Both teanv
are always in the bell>; or spirit
before th~ game. ~~~r us il
was more !tnportant m thitl we

~,:!k~·et

By Jimbo

~hh: ~!1~s ~r!ev:. P~
0

0e1:

Sisters, and procpective Lit·
brothers, sisters, and pledges
tle Sisters had a ve:y enjoyable I reslly get.a the weekend off to
evening.
a 1Jood start. Chi Delphia
Unfortunately, the SPD
had their pledge class piesent

Chi put the pressure on early
in the game with a pass that
found Paul Worknwl wide
open. He ran in for the TD

00

II

~e ~~in~r;;~t.

L~e

lo bP.
From then on the Sipa.
Chi deter.se sot tough. Both
Learns marched up and d;,wn
'ield several times with Della
Chi cc..o::iir.g close one mnre
lime. but no ci;:::lll'.
So far the second time in
two years, Della Chi came out
Gn top 6-0 in a i ....-.1 fought
match. Aro for the nose Lawsor.,
we watched It all tlle way!
R~member brothers, Foun·
der's Day this Saturday at
at Presideni. Hunt's place.
Coat &. tie. Other details
lhrough Tom.
Till
next week, Delta
Chi rolls on.

houn at Delta Chi start around
7 :00 p.m. and our doors are
'I open to di who are inte:ested.
Saturday was a quiet da.y
with brot~ers gellin.g some e.x·
t.ra sack Ume. for one usuaily
i b'U to rest u;> before ont would
attend Martha's beach party!
j Martha, one of our little l isten,
j usually goes out or her way tor
1 success and she did it agnin up
j in Or.-nond &ach. The beer,
l hot dogs, and steamers were
! cooking! This Delta Chi v."3.S in·
! troduced to the fine art of eat·
j ing raw clams. Thank& Pete.
! good stuff!
·
E\•et)'bodY could n ot say

!

i

~~:e~::u 12::;3;r4~ort,

to rim) the winnir.:

At the flip or a coin ti.'"!
game got ur.derway. It round
us on the defense and we hMI
to get tough fut u Sigma
Chi
came out
throwinii:.

I
I
I~~cess :oth~:. 5Jt~: !! ;::;in~~!c,:a1 ~a~e~1~:Ce:r
I:0 !~ 1=:ee~~dnd n: ~~; I! ::y i~ll :0°~:!o~~in~ ~:~;~
!
I
I
j

Con·

1

I

went c!nwn to " 7-6 d efeat to
L'le Miller Boys. The bige1t
play of the pm°'" ~ a touch·
down p.'".S.1 [rom George Fraw·
ley to_ Tony Phillips; also. an
excepuonal quarterback sack
by defensiv\! lineman Randy
K.ingo.
Any fme young women of
E·RAU who wish to become
or to know more about the
J..ittle Sisten o! Sigma Phi Del·
ta an welcome to come to an
open Little SI.aw meeting •t
8:00 p.m., Thunday, Ocl lS,
llt. 519 $. Ridgewood Ave. This
meeting has been establllihed to
clear up any doubts. you may
have about SPO Uttle Sisters.

Lambda Chi
J . R.2

~~ :tre!ySi=
thil weekend.

This week our n11 foot·
b:i.11 squad was inactive. but
we did have pre.ctice and 11;e
are looking better now. 0-J r
next game lhould be a victOr·

I
~eh::: I:us8~n~n~:f:t:e,:;e ~~~~
o f ~1:" &:~esiradition

I

we will

I again
be entering the Riddle Retalta
th.is year. Brothers Ron

Sunday wu not so good;
bowe"\er, for we lost to Delt.3. . I
Chi 6-0 in footbsll . We gave '1
it a good try but there'll al~y1
be next year. A round of con·
ptulatiun.1 aoea Lo the Sigma
Ch.I team for thO?y o.id play a I
very Rood pme. We just had
IOme ba.1 bre:aks
One of our fellow pllotl,
C.ptain Let> Mille.r, Ohio 1). '52, ,

and Bob will be lookini to
grab first place in the two man
division while eiRht more cl' us
will lt)' out nautM:al 11kilb in
the bit team event. Tha yur's
regatta 1hould be a lot of run
-t we would all like to see
a good tum out for thl.• eo;ent.
TI1e Associate Class moves

I
I

1-..-..

of Eastern Airlines wu also in
our presew.:e :his v.akend. We
always have a very ha.Ny we.I·
come for Brother l\·lille r for we
think he'• really ~at.
That'• it for right now but
we'll be in constant touch don't
you worry!

BEFORE~~

IEE WHY PUCH

m10.1

closer to full membenhip thil
week with the completion or
the.ii" educatknl\I instruction.
As 1pokeman for the Associates
I would like to &a}' thanb to
Clay, you did a really fine job.
This weekend'• buainesa
meeting will be held at Brother Phil 's apartment at 5:00
p.an. Saturday, to be followed
immediately by a "PJ" party,
For those who are not familia.r
'Yith " PJ" well it'• an expe:ri·
ence not soon forgotten.
Tne Associate Class will be
holdin!;'. ll rafOe sta.rtin& next
" 'ffk. The rust prize will .be
" brand new Moped, so look
for ~ sellina: chances in the
Uni\•enity Cenle.t 11ext week.

r-------------------.4
E. ll. A. U.

~

(·)~
~~~
MGT

Morning canie around early,
so:ne or us wNe we11.:y thal
the tent stamper might show
hh presense to leave his mark;
the victim was Jr ~rs tent ,
J eCCrey was r ead
but the
stomper was too rut. After
a tasty breakf&Jo~ and a cfpan
up ot' the cam1>5ite the Pick
was ready to take on the
rivet.
At first the water wn a
little on the cool side, but
then there was only one way
to the finish line. Once on

~:~~~;~:. ~:0~~

little relaxation before the
midterm onslaught.
1
Another week rolled bv fast
Last Friday night •s Utlle I md l11at found Delta Chi
Sister tvine •nd Cheese Par· j ge3ring up for the weekend.
ty turned out to be quite a
The Friday night happy hour

SIGMA CHI
Hello once. apin [rom the
b rothen or Sigma Chi. This
wttlt compared to others WU
relath•ely mild ex.ceot ~or one
special event. Thu..nday night
saw the bmthen of Sigma Chi
pledge 20 !'Oung l.ac!let to Meo=:~ Little Sisters. EvP.ryoue
wu re.Ur excited by the whole
cccuion. ~Lure outlookl indi·
cate that 1't'! will it.art anoth\!r
litUe sitter p!d(e cl.au later
c;n this fall.
~
We alto had tor a 1ta:t or
a new week the return or se·
veraJ alwnni tm.t have pduated the ~t two yea.rs. It
wu one bi1 11oclal ptherin1
for this occasion. To &ee our
fellow l.lw:nni brot.'le;., return
to llff UI is very nice. The
recovery time for one of their
return tOPI ia lbout one 'week.

j

With only a week or two
·or acaderr.ic relief lert, the f

~;~:.n s:!ht~p~ti~~:/~:~~

=~ul:~o~~I:',~~~ o~~~~·

DE( .T
CH I

Phi Delta

RIDDLE
PACKERS

ne didn't enjoy himself. Ah.oat
the party, Rick passed lhe fint

X
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By Patricia Neuzil
Publicity Chairman
Don't forg'!t o ur meet.ins
tonight at 7 :00 p.m. in the
c. . mmon Purpose P.oom oJ
th\• U.C. Our speaker foJ
tonight is Mr. Cav:id Hanis,
from the apace division at
GenwU Electric. Th.ii 1houJd
pr.>ve to be :a :·uy intereit\ni
meellng.
Another reminder: Due
must be p:tid by th~ beginnin1
of the meetir.,; tonight! Only
members and !heir guest.I may
come to !uture meetin~. Stt
you tonight~

~~COLD

OF BEER AND PIZZA ""'HOT
F HEEP EPSI WITH
ALL PIZZA DELIVERIES

This past ...eekend the f'ack·
en went of! or. L~eir t«Ond
trip or the Tri. On Friday night
the Pack lert Daytona tor Bnm·
ford to do 1ome Lubin&: down
U:e lchnaWcbee River. Slow!y
but ruttly the Pack arriv«I at
Canoe Ouipo.t. Except for
someoM who had trouble keep·
ing his btckup light En one
piece, the trip was uneventful.
Once camp wa.s set up we sat
around and took in the 1meU.
of tht. ereat o~t.doors; steak,
popcorn, beer , &:t ew, gin, and
the ever pr~:-nt tennina.1 Oat.Went. The clear night brought
out bri:M 1t&n and cool tern·
peratutts u the Pick looked
forward. to the bill' day on
therivec.

the river t he Pa~k separated
into three group,, The first
group wanted t.o n~eUow-out
and catch some ''rays"; the
a.econd group wu into tube
DJpping whil~ the third gro1. p
uidn't ~~ /how they got to
the end. After a beautiful
and relaxing three hour trip
down the river the water loe·
ge.:I Pack " 'U ready to ?lead
b.ack to Daytona, Our next
trip will be in two weeks, the
Packen will be backpacking on
the Ocala Trail. Also be on the
lookout for our upcoming Keg
Ratne. You jun might win
lSlh pllons of beer'

-W-

ARNOLD

~A

S OCIETY

DILL 1110 • • W IL, O N,

eo .

By Kitty Blal$dell

Tonight will be the Cll$l
interview for pledgea. It is an
informal que•ticn and answer
time so there is no need to
worry, pleda:ea ~ it will 11.lJ be
over before you know it.
At tonlaht'1 mHting dues
will be colleded; so come
armed with p.w and check or
whatever.
A.I information officer I
would like to thMk the corps
tor the new scrapbook.
There ii a sign up &beet
at the trailer tor people lo
work at the Much of Dimes
walkathon.1 in Flagler and Deland. P!edget are encouraged W
take part.
Lut week at the staff
meeting it wu suga:es&.ed that
we have o ur Dinina:·\n at the

Pumphouse. Are there a ny
other 1uggestion1? Bring them
up toniRhl.
· Bob Terbet.ski will be keep·
ing us posted on the pledge
cl.ass by entering a pa.rqraph
or 10 etch week.
PLEDGE PROGRESS

At t he p ledge meeting er.
the third of October we were
infonned t!iat another pledger
has drc:-pped out due to a con·
mr.t of 1ehedule. We remai"l·
ing pledgers are working hard
and attaining o~ goals. Thi•
put Saturday we did volun·
teer work for the Volusia Coun ·
ty March o r Dimea. We are
developing plans for our other
activities and ue continuing to
increase our knowledge of the
Arnold Air Society.

HANG GLIDING CLUB
Thf' Halli Glidina: Club is
lookin1 tor • faculty advisor.
Any faculty merober lntereated in t.J.is pos1tic~1 p leiue contact Lea MtcDonald, Box No.
2196, or the Student Activi·
ties office. Any student willing
to unde.rt.ake I.he work needed

to make this club a success
please !eave word at the .Box
noted above.
Thank you,
Leslii:! C. MacDonald
(prea. ERAU Hana Glidl"ll
club)

daytona

beach
aviation

WE c.\R RY A COMPLETE STQI;;( OF PILOT $UpPLIES
• SPECIAL ORCE~ A'v .C.IL AULE I F N EEDED I

Sto.r"J.ng Jn!y ls!, New Charter Service Prices
Comp;ltitive with Comu;.e.n:W Airlines.

we rent:

CESSNA t 50ATSl6.00PR H R WET
CARDINAL RG
AZTEC
CESSN A 172

VOLVO of Oa~·1ona Buch, Inc.
601 Muon Averi°'r
Oayi on• Beach, Florid 11 32017
252·7676

HE'W YQB.B
:tnZZA

(VOLUSIA ACROSS
OPEN T03Al\f
220 BROADWAY

lt you are chttlr.cd o\lt. by an Embry.RJddJe
lnttrucior 1nd are currmt, no cl.eek-out i.t
requlrtd by 01ytom Uach Aviat:.!l'.'ln in C-172'1

••• Mooney AND Ceuna SALES ANO SERVICE offeaed!! •••
at the bue

ot the to..,er •

C'&ll 25~ 0471
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By Jeny Doyle
Have you ever pictured
yoursel! t tretched c,,ut at twuet
on the deck o f a fifty.foot
yacht tomewhero in the Viflin
Islandt? Or do you prefer to
tound the surf in a Holiu 16
or Nac:ra 5.2? Perhape you're
intue&ted in day sailini or an
occuiona.I race to keep your·
seU in tune. All this is pos:sj~~
throuah the Sailing Club.
You don't have to be an
e.xpuienced sailor to join be·
cause we otter a tun insttuc·
Lional program. This includet
bolh clau.room and shore train·
lna in e.s.ceUent leam!ng boats;
Sunbi.rda L"\d Pintails. Our
intended ttart date will be
October 17th and the program
will run for four weeks. During
this period you'll receive 12
hou.rs talli.ng timl? and six houn
cl.usroom time. The colt for
&11 this ii only $30.00 which
includes a one year member·
th:p with the Halifax Failing
AKociatlon .
The HSA 1poruors club
race• eve.rt month along with
1peclal repttu throughout the
year. M a member you are
entitled to ute the boaia owned
by the club during any club
1ponsored nee. The HSA holdl
lta meetings every leCOnd Mon·
day of the month at the be.au·
titW Kalllu R.iver Yacht Club
They recuJ.ady have guest
tpeaicn. and tilde &hows which
are rue-at intttetting.
l menti"nt!d the VirP.-ri h·
land• eu:.ier, and the club is
vet)' mtf!nt on getting the.rt.
thil year. I have been in con·
tact with the owners of the

Moorinp Charter St.Mee on
the b land of Torta!a, British
Vircin Islands, and thinp look
promising for a cruise in April.
We're pwhing for tile week
after e.xamt which will buure
ev-:ryone being back in time
f_,r A term. Some of the boaU
I've been chec::kina: on include
the Gulfrtar Custom 37 pie·
tured •bove, the M orpn 41,
and the luxuriout fifty foot
Gulf1tar. Due to Uie demand
!or these boaU ~ have to let
them know our plans well
in advance. This will be dis·
cuued further at our nu:t.
meeting.
A number of our members
are veey active and akilltul
..Uor1 co~peting in rep.ttu
throupout. the countzy. El·
liott Palmft o f the Physics
Dept. is ooe of the top Wion
in the P.rf:L He an.d his CO·
•kippe:, Jack Moran, were
among the top finishers in the
Catalina ~2 National Olampion·
shJps held in Jackson, Millilllppi. The}" alto placed second
ove.raU in :.he Division a o<f·
n, 0 ~ r J'llCCI with finilh et of two
tirttl, ll 1econd, and a fourth.
Mr. Palmer's daughter, Sandy,
placed r!llt. in the !..ady Hclma·
man series, belt.et blown u the
Bikini Cl.Ip Race. Otllcr active
sailors known to our univenity
include Tom Com.molly, .Jim
l.aduJc, Tony DiGoralamo, .Jim
CUnni.nsf>,am, and Norm K:Zup.
l'm awe there are a number of
t tudl!nta whO have had tome
protpe_rout t ummel3 llilin&:, &;i d
I would be ml)re than willing
to publilh the ir accomplish·
menLI.
Now that you are litue
ml)re familiar with our lfOUP
and ita tunct.ion, ,.,·by not. atop
by o w next m~tiug Thursday,
Octobu 13th at 5 p..m. in the
Faculty/Stat! lounee. HiCOnd
Ooor o! the l':Uvenity Cent.a.
U you have any question1 o r
cannot at t.e!XI th~ meeting con·
tact me, Jeny Doyle, Box No.
2792, and I'll &l!t in touch
with you 11 t0on u pouible.
I'hank you and see you on
Thunday.

By Jim Harris
Staff Writer
{!>hoto by Chu ck Henry}

By Pat Has.sett

Question:
Do you listen t::>
WERU, and it IO, what do you
think of it?

The DAB Compo1ite Squad·
ron of the Civil Air Pat.."01 is
holding it'• annual recruiting
driw t.hia month.
The miuion of the Civil
Air Patrol it to tearch for
downed airplanes and their
cniws. The o?"pniution wu
tint • tarted in 1942 f or anti·
submarine se_arr.h, target tow·
ing, and air search and reteue.
S ince It'• earlier dar.i, when
there were only a handtul of
squadrons, C.A.P. h u expand·
ed to 62 diU~e.nt wings
throuahout the Uruted Stat.el.
. You dl)~'t have to be a
pilo t to be: 1n C.A.P. We n~
people in other ~· like
~nd team.I, mecharucs, and

Ho-A'Vd Griffin • "No, hr.·
e11use I can't find it or. the
radio dial."

By Jerome Diehl
followed by at. letUt one play er
l01in1 .:cmL."'01 o f hi:; tube. M
a ruult, it t0metimes took hi:n
3 minutes to get reidy !or play.
Congratulations to Nine
Live•, tl\C Kamikui's, and All
Lhe Pres.idenl'• Men for their
win1. Next w~ke~ we will
hold t.he kml-rmah at 1 p .m.
The Roylf.l Scottish In., also ·
opened their pavillion thit
wee.kend. It make& b:ilitie:t
tuch u a pub, pool &.td roosball tab!es .vailable to the
atudent.s.

I

................ ......................

I
I

1ndio operaton. ,
.
yo~ aretom~A~
1

ROY AL SCOTIISH INN REVUE
The tti:de:it.a of U:e Royal
Scottith Ini. got oU their fint
r'>Und or v~yball thif week·
ffY.I. Diftumt !r<i::i ordinary
vo:Jeyball, It wu p layed in a
pool with In ner tubes.
Spectator•, as well as play.
en, all had alot. o f fun and
laughs. When the players we.re
told to rotate, some changed
poci.tior,.11 appropriately while
others ch<>H to just 1pin (to·
i-.te ) in place. "MC".L'"\t. that
rubber" wu heard m1ny times
from th rlayen. Each plaiy wat

VIEWPOINT

CIVIL AIR PATROL

.!m

e
C ow
Y,
·. · ·
otfera lnatructlon by .qualified
pilot.I at discounted p~cet. You
work a rua:ht IC.hedtue that ii
comfortable tor you.
R.liht. now, owr half of the
1quadron la made up of E-R.AU
r:udenll. All o! th'?JD love
what they're doin&:.
We Invite you. to coma:
to OW' meetings on 1\usday• at 7:00 p.m..The buildina:
la loated next to Nova Flit.e
Cent.er, 01 if you have a ques·
tion that can't wsit, just call
Pat Hauet~ at 258-964 7 o r
drop a note tn Doz 2287.
See ya aoon!

I

I

Edwin J O£eph Cn.i:.i • "Yes,
but would like to hur more
rhythm and blul'I.

Ken Mauclair • "Yes, but l'd
like to tee more touJ and clas·
&ical mw:C played ."

............... . . .

.................
Mike Padron . "Sometin.es,
but tbey play too much a cid
rock."

Carol Owen • •'Yes, it's t0me·
t.hirlg to li1ten to while you
eat ."

..................

Chuck Davis • "Yes, in the

F...1po1ito · "Yes, &nd
they 1:\ould be on all night."

Larry

U.C., they're an AM st.::i.tion

....................

that1hould be on FM."

..................

Ellen Nq:oumey • "'Sometimes,
I've been around since WERU'1
intended formation and have
found th1t they have n ot been
fUJ.fillinc L'ieir g~ as originally

Gary Adragna • " Sometimes,
I enjoy it because you hu·e
a variety of mutic."

aaaaaacaa:cccc

Ed Stat.es · "Yes, they don't
play enough count.ry-westem
and they've never heard o f
" The 6.nd".

•tat.ed."

FAA CERTIFIFS NEWENGINE.5
EVENDALE , Ohio - The
Feden.1 Aviation Administn·
tion h u o ftlc l.ally certified t wo
modeb of the CFG commerci:ll
aircraft engine, detignated the
CF6-45A and CF6-45B.
The two encine are der1,ted
,·eniona of the CF6-50E en,me
and a.re identical in conficura·
lion with that model. Both the
-45A and...C5B produce 46,[',()0
pounds with the -45A Oat
rated at 97 degree• F. und the

--.....

45B !lat. rated aL 110 degreet
F.
The CF6-45A and C F6·458

u e being offered on the Boe·
ing 747SR and on the Boeing
747SP ai..-craft.

GOODYEAR

MOU...,TED FREE

eighto9Uon1.

-~~

BRAKE SPECIAL

A ilantic S.C.U .B.A. Academy
and Sports Center
•

10% 0FF
ALL
B.F . GOODRl".:M
RA DIAL
TIRES

NEW 4 PLY WHITEWAL LS

Finl application of the CF6·
45A will :>e on the 747SR
aircraft ~enUy telected b:,·
All Nippon Airways.. This order
it for three ft.rm aittrafL and

a R C:PL ACE SHOES {AL L 4 WHEELS)
a Tl.RN REF ACE A L L 4 DRUMS
a INSPECT ALL 4 WHEEL CYi..S
• REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS

PADI

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION ol CIVING1liSTRUCTORS
INSillUCTION

'3995
(DRUM TYPE)
PARTS 8t LABOR

• REf"ll.L MAST::'R CYL

-

BASIC - AD'(l'it:!f'ED - R~TJ..'. PRIVATE
AL ~~ RSES TAVGljT BY
CEA'2f'JED INSTA l,'CTORS

B ©w,
,...

";

Athc

r

f.

-"%11'

wrl11esrAy -

Swimaster
Phone (90.S} 253-7b58

(ii

• " • •

114 E. FAIRVIEW AVE., DAYTONA BEACH , FL 3:Z014
Owned a.nd opented by E·RAU AJumni

~
'~

For Rel•x•tion

BEACH PHOTO
SERVICE

I
1I

604 Main St.
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32011
Phone 252-0577
LOWEST PRmCES EVERI

Let's (;1o

Bowling!
Hali f a x L11flaS
660 Mason Ave.
Bellair L11n11s
Bellair Plaza

"''- I; ·'r

... ~~. ..;.;;;~·

...:-.·.~~~··""!.~

.-

~

_~

:1

_,.
, •
""'
Ort.'N FROM 4 P:.t TO 12 PM

WE DELIVER
TO ANY

I

E!B!,!.:~~~~!>~~!"
f"ROM GRANADA AVENUE IN ORMOND BEACH TO
HERBERT ST REET t N PORT ORANGE .

Some MQpte Slly /rtt dt/Wery - But PAPPY "S Ml:.'ANS /m: drti~ry
COMPARJ:." PR.'CES
Wit Dd/,er Se,rn Doy 1" Wed:

VOL USIA & NOVA RO.
IN DAYTONA MALL
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RESUI.TS OF INTERMURAL FLAG FOOTBALl.

NEW CHIEF TECH
OFFICER FOR BENDIX CORP.

The (int pme of the day
teams
head and head as Farrnh·s f:t·
vorites and Northeast Express
battled to a 0 to 0 ti:? with just
10 seconrts re maining. F'arrah·s
favorite!: had the ball, it. was
•Ith down and about SO yards
(or & Touchdown. The b3.ll
"'e.s snapped to Quarterback
Dave DeAngelo o f Farrah's
f avorites. He looked and threw
to the middle but it didn't
pay off. John l.nng camf' up
with the interception and ran
it back 15 yards for a TDfinai t.core was Northeast Ex·
p ress 6 and Farrah's Favorites
0.
The second game or the
day pitted a well-prepared
bunch known as the Wolverin<?S agairut. the "rusty" st.rug31ing Steclen. The Wolverines
led al the half 13 to 0 and
c:ime out in the s~ond half
to add insult. to injury ta they
tallied 21 more pointa; o n the
scoreboard. Scoring for the
Wolve:ines were passes from
Quarterbacic Dave Freilinger to
Darren Owen for 3 T D's and
John Chor.ka for 1 and Criag
Hanlon for 1. Freilinger connected with Craig Hanlon for
an extra point and Hennan
Ford ran 5 years to tally an
extra point. With seconds
remaining, Jo hn Myslinski added 2 point.a witb a safet y for
the Wolverines. Final score was

s.a"'· two iitron g defensive

SOUTHFIELD,

MICH.

··

Geor;e H. Siegel hu bwn
appoint.eel Chief Tec:hnica1 Offi·
cer for The Bendix Corpora·
tion. The awointment was announced by Senior Vice President. John W. Weil , whom Siegel
succeeds and to whom he will
report.
As Chief Technk:al Officer,
Siegel will have direct uspon·
sibilit.y ror the Corporate En·
gineering Staff and for the
Bendix Resea.n:h Laboratories.
In addit.ion , he will have func·
tional responsibility fer re·
search and engineering throughout The Bendix Corporation.
Most recently, Sie(el has
been Vice President and Gen-

eral Manager of Bendix' Flight
Systems Division in Teterboro,
New Jersey, with total bus·
ineu responsibility for Dight
contro ls, cockpit displays, air
data computers. navigation,
and associated avionic systems.
Prior to joininlil: Bendix in
1974, Siegel was with General
Electric Company in a variet.y
o f engineering, program man·
agement, quality assunutce, and
gener&I mantgcmcnt. positions.
He earned a master's degree
in industrial enginee.ring at New
York University and a hache·
lor's in electricAI engineering
at. City College or Ne w York.
Siegi?I is a licensed professional
engineer.

Wo h·erines 34 and Steel'!rs 0.
Th1.: third game o r the day
was ano~her defonsive battle
as tl>t> Playboys and Ci!nesis
held each other to 0 to O.
With 15 Sl'~onds remaining,
Genesis q..iarterback Paul Csi·
brick hit Steve Harris with i.
TD pass and only score or the
~e. fl:tl'' score was Genesis
C and P:eyl,oys 0.
The Brc wmaste1s picked up
a 6 to 0 \.ict':lry on a for(dt
by the SC's.
In thti fou:t.h game o( the
Jay the Beach Boys walked
away Yict"rs over Al-~ROTC
8 t.o 0. The Beach Boys scNed
on a s.arety by Berrnl Meir·

.sell for 2 points and a l lJ year
TD run by Keith Johnson.
The firth game pitted two
arch rh•als with i)clta Chi tak·
ing a G to 0 win O\'er Sigm:i
Chi. The only score o f the
gumt> was a TD 1>..us to Ptll1l
Workman from Quarterback
Chuck Stroup 'with 12 minutes
lert in the second half.
The sixth gn:ne or the day
matched the Blue W!eckini;:
Crew or, the Vets Club against
Co·Confc;:cnce :eaders the Ra.i·
ders. 'i'hl• Vets Club scored
early and r.ontinued so durine
the remainder o f the ganu.
Vets quarterback Stu Pollal
threw TD passes to Ken Hause;

"

:wkc and ~1ary Metcalf c nce
and extra point pusses ~ C:w~
Nicholso n and M::iry ,\klc:i!'
Othl'r scoring was done by
Rick Koester with a ! 2 yarc
run and Jesse Wilson catching
the !lniders "!Ccnse ror a
2 point safety. Finn.I score was
Vets Club 28 o.r.d P.Q.iders O.
TI1c S-O\'enth game saw the
c~rUed Brothers or the Wir.d
batUo the determined 69'ers.
The Brothers d eferue crune up
with a fow key intercept.ions
to hold the 69 er'1 ocoreless
as their o ffense rolled to a
46 to O win. Scoring for the
Brothers of the Win ca.-ne on
runs by Quarterback Daryl
Brewin P.;1d two by J ose Cu.s·
todio with TD passes Crom
Brewin to J o !e Custodio and
James ~1 odeste. Extra pointl
were £co red by Jose Cwtodio,
Angel Delgado and Mark Phil·
lips.
The Cina! game of the day
saw two evenly matched teams
or Sigma Phi Delt.3 and the
Miller Uoys match wits. Sigma
Phi Delta Jed at the half 6 to
0 . In the second h alf the Mil·
ler Boys dug in on defense and
opened their o ffense to scor
7 points am~ take t he contes·
7 to 6.
The Vikings, Fa1cons gam
was reported as Falcons 2
and Vikings 20. '!'h e COITC\
score was the Vikings 20 an
the Falcons 6 .

(Photo by Chuck Henry)

,(

(904) 258-7913

820

w.

Mason Avtnue

Dt)'tont Buch, Florfda '32014

OWNED & OPERATED BY COORD'S, INC.

DEA R E·RAU FACULTY , STAFF'. AND Sl'UDENTS:
GRANDMA ALWAYS SAID "AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A
POUND OF CURE".

WELL. GRANDMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRAN:.lMIS-

SION EXPERT, BUT WHAT SHE SAID MAKES SENSE, DOESN'T IT'?
PEOPLE DON'T NORMALLY EVEN THINK ABOUT THEIR T RANSMISSION
UNT IL THEY KNOW FOR !iURE SOMETHING IS WRONG. BY THE TIME A
TRANSMISSION PROBLEM
ALREADY

AN

IS EV:DENT TO THE AVERAGE PERSON, IT IS

EXPENSIVE PROBLCM.

THE l'IME

TO CONSIDER YOUR

TRANSMISSi ON IS BEFORE YO U HAVE AN EVIDENT PROBLEM!
WE AT COTTMAN ARE THE SECOND L ARGEST CHAIN OF TRANSMISSIO,'I
REPAI R CENTERS IN THE WORLD.

•'IE FIX TRANSMISSIONS BECAUSE WE

KNO'N HOW.
COTTM AN OFF:::R:i A "PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICE" (rl'.M.S.)
FOR AUTOMATIC TRA NSMISSIONS.

THE P.M .S. PROGRAM CONSISTS OF A

CLE.ANING OF THE SUMP ANO SCREEN. ADJUSTING BANDS AND LINKAGE,
REPLACING PAN GASKET AND NEW FLUID. ROAD TESTING. AND VISUAL
INSPECTION, ON A YEAR ·ROUNO BASIS. THEIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FC R
$21.50.

FROM T I ME TO TIME THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT A SPECIAL

PR ICE OF St 1.45 PLUS TAX. E·RAU 1.0. HOLDERS WILL RECEIVE THE $11.45
PLUS TAX ON A YEAR·ROUND BASIS.
N.'HIO"°'ALLY. WE HAVE INSTITUTED A PROGRAM FOH THE EMPLOYEES
OF LARGE COMPANIES LOCATED NEAR OUR CENTERS. THE PROGRAM
OFFERS A I O'li. DISCOUNT ON A LL INTEFniA:.. T R A NSMISSION REPAIR WORK,
AND E·RAU STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE EN T ITLErJ TO FREE TOWING TO
OUR CENTER AT 820 W. MASON AVE .. DAYTONA BEAC'H , ANO 'NILL ALSO BE
G IVEN A RIDE TO WORK IN OUR COURTESY CAR .
TAKE CRANNY'S ADVICE. G IVE US A c.;LL TODAY. WE'LL BE L OOK I MCi
FOR YOU.
StNCERELY,

8'20W. ""'.,... " - - D1v1on. 8..Ch. fL 32014
19041 258·1913

IJ.-h~
DAN GALLAGHER
MANAGER

A Spt'Ctacular save by E~gle zoalic, Brian Meyer. (Photo by Paul
Hansen)
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SOCCER CORNER
By Jim Zun!u
St.stf Writ.er

.~~..,.'P:. ·

;q-.!

{Photo by Paul Hansen)

:~';if">.•:

AUSTI N NWABUEZE OFOOJLE

'Travelinr !tom Nigeria, thil right rullback for the Eagles b a
senior in uronaut.ical studit'!"i. Speaking on soccer, o rodile points
out., "When something is a iiart. or y(.lu, you must do it." He hu
played on his h~h achoo! '.eNn and for the Eagles since 1974.
Otodile like to cet involved •ith soccer. "I want. to give all I have
to malce sure we come out first," h e comme nted. The right full·
back reell that this aeuon'• aoccer team it the beat since he'• been
here and bett In the conference. In addition, he pointed nut that
when apecLaton ani watching, the pl.ayers want to do their best.
Ofodile would Eke to become a Nigerian representative tor the
Intemation9l Civil Aviation Organization.

(Photo by Chuck Henry)

(Photo by Chuck Henty)
TITO K. LAMBO
'1'his aenior in the aviation

main~'lance

manqement propam

cam to Embry-Riddle Crom LagOf, Nigeria. l.ambo hu played
IOCCer throuchout hich achoo! and since 1974 for the Eagles taking
the ldt tullback po1ition. " We're tht best," Lambo enthusi.ut.ically
commented. " I really think the etam will make flnt place Lb.it
aeuon," he continued. ~o U.O rives t pecial tha.r.Ja to the
aoccu coach, John BuUer. " He 1
tb hit players tee their own miabik~ and improve therntelves. He let.I us make our own decisions
on the field," he pointed out. Looking towards the tutu.re, Lambo
hopes to re turn to Nigeria and start a ('hart.er company.

CARLOS BOCOCK

Playing the Jett fullback poalUon for the Eagles is Carloa Bocock.
Comin1 !rom Muuchuuetta, he b a junior in the aviation manage·
ment prop-am. Bocock aot •tarted in hit 10 yean or soccer es:per·
~nee becauae his friend• back in hil home town 9lways played tJ ~
game. Soccer wu the bett aportt pro,ram in his high tchool so he
punued the pme throuK"iout. hJ&h tchool and here at Embry·Rid·
die. Speakinc ab<.out the Eqltt, Boccck commented,''! have nevu
playett with a bett.tt t.et.m. I han never .een so much talent."
Bocock ii OptimbtJc aboul. the I Ucceta ot the Eqles d urint thit

YMCA BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
INTRAMURAL Ft.AG FOOTBALL
WEFK ENDING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

Eut Confe rence
9 rolhen ot the Wied
Millen Boys
69er'•
Sigma CJU
Delta Chi
Sigma Phi Delta

Eul. Conference
Beach Soys
Raiden
Veta Club
AFROTC

Brewmasten
SC'•

w

w
2
I
2
0
I
0

T
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
2
2
2
3

3
3
I
1
1
0

L
0
I
0
2
I
2

T
0
0
0
0

0
0

BLUE DI VISION
PA
PF
West ConJerence
Marauders
72
10
Dirty Birds
32
6
Falcons
6
59
Who Cares
18
8
Lambda Chi Alpha
6
19

•

28

Vikings

w
2
2
0
I
0

L

T

u 0
0
I
1
I
1

0
0
0
0
0

PF PA
6
40
26
6
20
6
12
20
20

18

GOLD DIVISION
West Confel"!nce
w L T PF PA
PF PA
12
F'arnh's Fl\vorit.es I
I 0 7
20
0
:;4 40 Northeast Es:preu 2 0 0 23 0
19
Playboys
1
I 0 10
34
0
17
32
12
Genesis
I
I 0 6
41
Steekn
0
2 0 6
6
19
Wolverints
I
I 0 47
12

Embry· RiddJe hu done
away with Vanity btt ket.ball
this year, bul to try to keep
interest alive hu entered two
teama, the Blue Eagles and the
Golden £aales, in the Daytona
Beach ,YMCA league.
Last Wednesday theae two
teams met ror the rtnl time
on the court. The rlnt. h alt
had t he Golden Ea1les rile:I
l,ecauac o! the number of
toula called against t..'lt"m, in·
eluding a technical foul called
apir.at Jim Ha.nit, who claim.a
all h'!; did was ask 'he rduee
a question. By halftime the
Blue F.agles were ahe.d by 8
point.I.
The aecond hair opentd with
much pui.hing and ahovlnc, and
still more foull being called,
now apinlt both team•. Early
in the third quart.er anoth~r
t.echnk:al (oul WU c:aJ)fJd, thit
time against. Rob Plump, apin
or the Goldl!n Eqles, for
~to.,,int t.'le ball down court
alter play had bttn st.oppttt.
By lhia lime both tean11'
templ!:n were reaching • boll·
i.ng point. The Direct.or or lhe

lcque wu forced to come oul.
and warn both l.l'!ama that it one
ruo re: technic9l foul wu called,
the game would be 1USpended.
Both tcanu agreed to settle
down, al. least ror 50 seconds.
Then the ('enter or the 6lue
Eaales decided that h e didn't
like being pwhed, and did
aomething about It himsclr by
taking a wild 1wln1 •t the Gol·
den Eagles center. Immediately
his teammate. stoppetl him,
while the Golden Eagles stood
.iJVJ watched. The referees de~
clded they'd had .•nough :at
this point and called t he game
with 4 minutes left "in the
third q\.larter. Bo~h tea.mi dis·
qreed with ~c d ecision; they
wauted jutt the two players
who "!ought"eject.ed r1om th~
p.me , but the director or
the le:.gue decided that the
game wo11ld be ruled as no
contnt, with neither team
winnlnc. Thia was, for the
e lue Eagles, .n unlucky break,
£or they we..ooe ahead by 9
points when th~ game was
cl'l.lled.

'
PltPPYS
TRY

~~It~

~~~

~-;.~

~

~

6 pack
Special

BUY $10 W.OR1ll OF PArPY'S flt.ESH DOUGH PIZZA

DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM ANO RECEIVE A BONUS
A

FRE~ S.PACK OF
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MEDIA CENTER NEW INFO

By Jim Zurales
St.&ffWriter

fiche C'ollection of college cata·
lop from 2,900 foreign anrl
domestic institutions. Tili' col·
lect.ion is found by the micro·
fiche viewer in the tniC'wCilm
room.
Another addition is N~ws·
bank. Jt is collection or ne\\'5
art.ic!'!S Cro'm 190 different
!lewspapen throughout the
countzy. The articles pertain to
the subject area of traruport.a·
tion and are in microfiche form.
Newsbank may be found on top
of the microfilm files.
A 11ew series o( JepPf'en·
Sandenon aviation related l.3pe
and film1trip shows are now
avalloble to be viewed on the
ftlm.ltrip viewers. This ~ries
Jim explores Aviation Education Resource Center flies as Lihnrian,
coven several areas tJf aviation
Judy L!lther, looks on. (Phot.o by Paul Hansen)
_ _ _ _ _ flpi:r. meteorology_ and VF_R
One LU Y s pend houn just
press releases, articles, and regulations to commercial man·
scratching the surfaC!J of all
newlctten was donated to the euven and shooting JLS ap·
the informaL.ion located in the
aviation education rKOUree
proaches. In add.ifion to this
M@dia Cente1·. Several new
center local@(! in a vert1cal series, there is a series on l\C·
sources of in(o1mation may be
file in the rnapzine and micro· counting and one on psychoezploted
while
venturing
film room. Snyder commented,
logy·
through the center.
"The response was very good.
Severtl slidP. presentatior.5
After an idea by P.ay Katz,
~ an example, Rockwell Inter·
are available on variow •via·
editor of the AVION , to send
tion related topics and stude:its
national sent us run JCB!e de·
away for information nbout the
signs of the apace 1huttlc."
"iii'iY'"ixamine them on the
aeronautics industry, Kat.% and
The A VJON'1 collectiC'n of
slide viewer.
Jean Snyder, AVION secreta..-.y,
infor.nation may be wed by
Something for everyont can
got to work wrilinl 65 to 15
student.a to keep a;n ouUook on
be found in the maize colored
indiridua.lized letten. These lel·
future jobs in the industry or
"Leisurely Reading" bookshe.H'
ten were sent to o.viation re·
even jwt for enjoyment. "The
next to the card catalog. lla!f
lated corporations, national avi·
collection is t•.sed by student.a
of the one hundred book col·
ation institutions and organiza·
on a frequent daily basis,"
lection ia non-fiction and the
tioru, tit unive.niti~s. and na·
t tat.ed Kathy Paro, rl>!~rence
other half riction. Ten new
tional businesses relat.ed to avi·
i;ervice iwistant.
titles are added each month to
ation requesting into. The inSeverP.i new innovation':
t.'le shelC which contains books
formation received, much in ~e
have been added to the Media
like Capone and 'i'o.rkenton,
Corm of picture&, publications,
Cent&. The first is a micro·
not to mtntion Sex and the

...

r---------------------=---~,..,..--

Custom Auto Paints -

Libcrat.00 Man .
A recommendation box
stanfil jusl inside the right
hand door of the main rellding room. The director or
media 5ervicl"::, Judy Luther,
encourages e veryone to use
the box for suggestions or
requests for materiaJs or serY.:es . .. w·=! a... e very receptive
to suggestions but we can't
do anything if we don't kn<;w
what the students want," Lu·
ther comme-;~led .

by :;,ee "'~, ~eia~~~- o~er:;!
inter·libnry loan service If
certain net:ded ir.aterial i~ n~t
avcilable here, :i request could
~ made : ~a\'e another Ii·
0

1

zines pertaining to their inter·
esL& be ordered.

Look.i!\g towards the fu·
ture, a computerized circulation
system for faster and more
etricient service is in the initial
planning stages. A ne w security
1yste:n is also bEing considered
due to the fact. that 700 book&
have mysteriously walked or!
in the p:~t year. "Student
cooperation to cut down on
missing boob would be greatly appreciai.ed," Luther stated.

~~ d!:,ec~~veco~~iu~~.·::~

a!s~ public relations. Full time
graphics artist, Bob Ho!Jen
does all artwork for Media
! 'i'velopment including coven
for books printed by the Rid.
d ie Press, which is a p:lrt or
Media Oevelopmt:::-.l. Approx·
imately firty texts have been
made this yeur ar.d fl~chh old's
oUice does all the prep:uation
work 1 rior to printing. Most
of the Communications c-Jua.
es saw a slide-tape &how for
the Media Center orienUi.t:.on.
this is just. one of U1e many

conect.00 within a year."
Anther d evelopment with·
in the Media Cent.er ls David
Mann who h"; ~OIJ'e the

product.a o ( Media Develop··
tnent. Brachhold added , "We

revise if necessary."

Crom a classroom to a rebding
room and study are:i.
Andy Brachhold is the di·
rector of Media Development.
His office provides servlc~
which are primarily faculty
o riented. .Things ruch u gra·
phics and slide tapes are de·
si.;ned Md made here basically
for classroom support, and

Uung ltl t.fie Meala Center-and
can't find it, just ask. U it is
not available in the library,
an effort to obtain the mater·
ial from other sourees will
be made. "Distractions are
our buziness," Judy Luther
appropriately 1tated. So ex·
pl ore the ir.edin center and let
It work for you.

:~ :: 1:.:v~~· n!'au~rl~ !:'~

o:-;tmedse;_ce~~~:~~?C~~:~~\~~=t~!'~- . R.!_~~mbcr, ~-y~u need any·_ __

takes about two weeks.

In addition to a new micro·
film viewer, the MediaCenter
h as other new audio visual
:lids for classroom use sur.h
as overhead projectors.
Excelleut aviation films are
shown periodiaJly !n the Rid·
dle 'Theater. Some are preview
mma to get student. reactions
to d etermine whether they
should be pureh.ased or not.
Audio·visual assistant Walll Le·
:-=:.i..x orders these films and
point& out that student.a rray
look at the catalog and re·
q uest putkul&r ftlms to be
shown.
The Media Center contains
50% of the magazme titles
lined in t'1.e Reader's Guide.
With such an aviation orient·
ed. library, there may seem to

..

MetaUlake • ':Aocal, -1Jflumrs ~..:.u~~""!:.;; ~;"•:'ai!'~

a

with the multitudes o( other
~ubject areM. However, the
"ALL TllE FREE
Media Center is making &n
erCort to obtain more rnaga·
"AIRPLANE SPOKEN HERE'
ADY/CE YOU CAN
zines wi\.i, tht!se varied subject areas. Students may re·
STAND"
256-0436
quest that certain magazines be
subscribed k>. ln addition,
.
6 MASON AVE _ clobs may r-:quest that maga~...................... .......................... .......... ......... .... :a .......... ~......................

WlDTE'S

Judy explains the use of a microfilm reader to a student. (Photo hy
Paul Hansen)
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VOLKSWAGEN: AUDI-MAZDA
ii

I
::t;.:kss.oo
I................................,.,.......,. ............J
Tne fmt p6!0n calling 2 53-0621, E:.ct . 5 Y1oith the COlTeCt name
...11 ..oo.. • $10.00 cilt
ttom HOLTON

c.rt•fi••••

VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI, MAZDA, INC.
The ncond person calling the above n umber and exteosion m.J.J.

!

600 Ball ough Road • P'nc;ic 253-0621

Daytona Beach, Florida 32022

~~~~~

lhecarthatsent
Detrdlt back to

fhe dW'ft•nng
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I u.
I
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gjft certillca... Amwe• to abova will be publilh<d
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"Frankly, all of the stoff ~mben who drove
the mrw Rabbit we,.. omcn.d:'
-Rood & Track-July, 1976.
"I'd bffn hearing 11ood things obout the RobbH•
But It cost a llttJe mor• thcri I thought I want.cl
to tpend. Then I 1how1d a round and compal'9d
what I was getting. ~.;aw fri':: a bcllJever;'

• l-0!.0.0CWN llAt

'""'
'
~~~~N:~:

l
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mazaa
GLC is Mazda's new

piston-engi11e success car.
GLC means Great Little Car.
1m11111111111111 11111111111111111111111111m11m111

1978 Long Bed/Short Bed

81800
PICKUP

39 mpg hwy/30" mpg city•

1
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HAZARDS ANO
AVOIOM:CE
turbuleno< can also be round
areU1eilim.....,smostlikelyto
•now):and
All thunderstorms conwn
up to 20 mile• away rrom the
conWn hail. Hall usuolly ••ow•
3) Reduced olrspeed .uay
one or mor< or the following
CB in any di<ectioo, but mo•t
IU11e5l nm the fr<eiing level
P"'-ent or delay a •tatic d ;..
hauuds during some staRe of
oft<" 0<:Cu" downwind In con·
in ar<as o1 heavy precipitation.
cWge D<«mence (indicated by
their developmenl: turbulence
sidcrinw fii~hl over the top of
To sum up, hail can be
St. Elmo's fire. radii) static,
lightning, tornadoes,
a mature thunderstorm when
found in three dirferent itreas
etc.)
1Clll£.
upper lei.:el wind5 approxim~t.e
associated with the thunder·
TORNADOES
100 kts. it should be known
storm:
A to:m'lclo is a relative
TURBULENCE & DRAFTS
Tur~ulence i n the thunder· that significant turbulence can
1) in the cloud itselr:
~niall funnel-shaped cloud USU·
storm lS usu:tlly dependenl up·
be found up to 10,000 ft . above
2) falling from the anvil·
ALLY rotaling coun..er Clock·
on the frequency and inten·
the visible top. J>:.crease the
top; and
wise in the northern hemi·
sity of the drafts and gusts.
altitude to clear the tops by
3) as much as 20 miles from
sphere. al'!d !onn$ frcm the
Custs result in small excursions
1.000 ft. for every 10 kl.
the cloud itseU (usually down·
u:iilinaedgeo!at:u mulonimbt.:.R
in airspeed and/or altilude
reduction in w~nd speed.
wind).
cloud. Inside lhe funnel is it
while drafts resull in relatively
Tur bulence benetdh thun·
L!GHTNING
\'ery sharp baroinelric deprG;in ainpeed and
dersiomis can be found as low
Large variations in
sr'u
.onnne(lupmto
av
"'
as 300 AGL, e.sfttially when
potential within a cloud, ~
~
""""'"
, -~
Updrafts in the thunderthe relative humidity is low
tween clouds, or between a
up to 400 kt.
storm are generally stronger
between the surface and 15,000
cloud and the ground will
Moist 11.ir i.s entrained in W
than downdraft.I, with the forft. Therefore, when fiying uncause a lightning stroke in an
the funnel and subjected to
:ner being strongest in the midder a CB, choose an altitude
attempt :.0 temperarily equal·
rapid ex;>ansional cooling, con·
dteand!Jp-;,ef levels, and the - lhat...is...at- leasL2.000Jt....AGL
iz.!_ potent.ial differf'nce. Up·
densing the water vapor and
latter strongest in the cloud·~
The olr! 1/3 distance from th;-aratts cause- electrons to be
makini:: the cloud visible.
mid-section. Updrafts are also
cloud base to the grou!'ld is
"rubbed.off' of lhe precipita·
The diameter of the funnel
noL applicable when dealing
t~on, ar_id .create charge s.!para· may range from a few feet. to
larger vertically and horizon·
tally, and will frequently reach
~·ith severe thunderstorms.
tions w1th1.n the doud. Approx·
O\'er 1 mile. However.the aver·
speeds of 6,(100 ft/min, while
HAlL
imate1y 80 ~rce:tt o f itatic
age funnel cloud ii approx.
dowt_ldra!Ls rare1y exc@ro 4,000
H'.ii! can be foand anr·
discharges fr1\·olving aircraft oc·
'A mile in diameter.
It1 usu ally
0

~~·

and

all~·~·deex.cunions

much as 6,000 ft, but more

;::;~~n ~:\i~d/';~ ~~:~d:~

storm is a futile e ffort.
The most severe turbulence

is

0

gcther, which producP.S gusts
and Cfldies from the shear be·
twe~n U1e two, This turbulence

~~'tr.rimposed

16,000 ft).

spewina out

or

~~v:d:~h:e~:~o! ~fu;,

~.:,';'~":,°!,;:';:sn !:f~ ~ ~:
on the l"'ler

Although recent sludie.i tent:t

:;.!~~·~a:;:,!~~~l!u~?:::',';~i~u~~
in well develope1 stoms (tops
appro.ximateJy 60,000 ft.); in
less developed s:.onns the turbu·
lence seems to be mosl severe
between 12,JOO ar.d 20,000
Ct. (~tween the O degree c
and -10 degree C isothenns).
About 20% of all thunder·
storms ha.ve a well-developed

~:::..~::":;;;, c~~: ~; s~::':

The Mississippi Valley is the
most active region during

Lains hail, it must contain draf'tl
.

Lightning is most severe a."ld
!reque!'lt. where liquid and solid
precipitati.:m C()(>xist in the

ated with pre-frontal squall
lines.
Some synoptic conditions

dicates the thundentonn is in

1) Veering of wi.."'ld with

~~n:e ~;:;;~~al~::~c:m::~:

~r~uf~~;•n:o:~:~~deo:° ~~ """~:U~~!":i~,';' ~~ining in· ::::.':'!..~th

:e

:::i~:;e ~~:b~~ee::. ~v~

it may never ri!aCh the pound.
The r:equilwi.ent.!I for hail
ror.naticn ii: lhunderstonns
are:
1) Strong updrllfts;
2 ) Great vertical height;
3) Large .::loud drop size; &
4) Large liquid (or super·

cat.es it is in the mflture !tag:e.
Cloud-to cloud lightning i&
more frequent than cloud-to·
ground due to the potential
difference required for the lat·
ter to occur.
The thunderstorm cloud
usually builds to the -20 degree
C level before lightning occun.

a.i! between 9,000 and 13,000
ft.;
3) A marked conditional
and convective instability~ and
4 ) Usually dry air above the
moist layer.
A funnel must reach ti.e
ground to be c1'1.led a "toma·
do"; if it d<>HO'l, it is termed

!all to lowe: levelA with
2
temperatwes higher Ul.an · 0C·
str!r;:-:e:~ya m~~!!11=h~~

that forms over a body of
wat.tr. It. ii usually leu inten&e
due to t.he inherent stabilizing

cooled) w•>B content.

ro!ai~ris 5~~~p~::;;n ~~ ~=

but rnay also be conical and

rou~l,.n':' ~:b~:::~~;";'.::;

mg of water.
In general, the douds with
the highf'tt tops wiU c!'ntain
the most SE-Vere turbulence.
However, there is an ex.ccptio:i.
to thi.J when tornacloes are
forecast. Tornadoes usually
form from :i seemingly innoc:u·
oua cloud trailing bebind thi!
parent GB.
Sti\-ere turbulenc,,: is most
usually ~ound in the anvil

~ev.·

~:ud'.!:!~;.;1 li=~g w~~i'. hei~~t ~ ~~w=!~";':::r":i

;ou=

usu3lly come out o! the cloud

because the drafts art augment-

tornado

lo "'Y that e.ery thunder·

th;::~.::·:~'":.;.;,'':~ :::u~l~::::'~~,!',",'.:;~·:u:.".

ed by the rreezinjil: and melt·

ruN"

'f " '" UIQ..;G

t -•AT1:1("11'G
;;i;,1t.u~

the gzound may range

~~.th~ :,'(;,.the lightning p>th ~::,';~-;;:::.;:~:;.;'.ill-:•~:

formed by coalet1Censc, and
may range in size from a. pt;a

altitude than it en·

.,...er

JY.>&itive chsrge. Thunder is
cawed by the rapid exp;..'llion

between updrafts aoci down·
drafts or. the forward base o!
the CB.

~~~igher

05 0

top&:

the cloud •ttaim it< greatest

::!~~l d1r:u!':.~ ma~u;~:~

~~:.~~taw:~a!~ ::;,;; ';~

Cle tropl:al latitudes but have
81

C level to the -10 degree C !evel.
AfLer the thunderrh>nn en·
ten th~ dissipating stuge, the
frequency of fiashes decre.sei;,
hut the intensity of the individ·
ual flashes remains high.
Static electricity builds on
an aircraft Ly frictional contact
with condensation nucl!i, and
will mos~ often be a problem in
moist Air near the !ree!.i:ig
level.
'!'o avoid:
1) Avoid night near the
freezing level when in IMC;

r.orth

uall~".i~;!~~ ~0~ :,":'.';:'in:i~
0

the
thunderstorm's m;;;;;.
st.ages at altitudes between
10,0CY.) and 30,000 ft.. Hail is
rare above 35,000 ft., although
encounters htve been rr ported
l'.com the ttwface up to and
including <Hi,000 ft..
The majtJrily o f aircraft in·
cidents wit.h hail occur during
the period of April through
June, between 1,409 And
2,200 local •standard time, :.n
the area West of th~ Mis.sil&ip·
pi River and east of the Continental Oivide.

the small size of the!r water
droplet.I. However, all hook·
ahaped echoc" and echoet with
1ealloped edges should be con·
1idered to be pot.en tial tornado
producer.. and app ropriate
a.voida~.ce procedures exen:ised.
ICING IN THUNDERSTORMS
Ftee%ing 'rain in thunder·
1tonns is most conducive to
aircn!t icing and usually occun
between the 0 degree C and
·10 degree C isotherms . MotUy
clear ice will be found in
thundenlorms, but a mixture
of clear and rim ice may fonn
(the latter being indicative of
wet snow).
Thundentorm1 are usu.ally
ttavened p.ther q uickly , min·

20 miln when at or above
2 5,000 rt.
Deviations from course and/
o r altito>ie ahould b e planned
U far ln advance u poasib!e
to allow ATC coordination.
When cont.cling ATC to .;:ii'·
cumnavipt.e a lhundt".ntonn
area, provide the following
infonnation:
1 ) Propoaed polnt at which
the d~viation will commence;
2) Propol(ld rou te and ex·
tent o f deviation {direction &.
d istance);
3) Propoaed .Utitu de (s);
4)
Point and estimated
time when original route will
be resumed;
G) Flight conditions (IPR

:nc::~pp~:~t t.o ;!~~::.tio~~

::it may beco me necnaary;

~:eev::~nlig~::.: ::" ,~°,;',j · ~ "~:~~~~; b ." tomad<; =~:!p':exf:~;!~:Uif~~~.. ._'!r ~~R>lJ,y rurthtt ~;;;n;l

~~Hj~:,.s:m.sh•tpecomwmith npod~~~. ~~~!·~~u~mo~ei~~= ~~~edLa~tu~.

innocuous cumulUI cloud trail·
ing from the rear and southerly
edges of the parent CB, and as
much as 20 mi:.es away from
it . A tornado vortex exte:i<h
a great distance i."!to the pareot
cloud, ar.d will cause extreme
turbulence. Needlff' to n.y,
tomMlots, al.tho~ very loca.·
liz~. nre th'!: rco1t violent of
All storms and capable of desuoying ANY aircnlft.
On radar, t.c..nadoea are
impossible to detect. due to

GRINDERS-SPAGHETII -GllEEK SAl..ADS
10" & 16" PIZZAS
• COMBI NATI ON
• SAUSAGE
•HAMBURGER
• PEPPEROt~ I

•ONION
• BELL PEPPER

EAT IN
OR
PHONE I N FOR fAt::1'

TAKE·DUT

Super-cooled water dropleta
are capable of forming st.rue·
tunl Ice in temperatures ap·
proac:hinJ ·40 ~f!Jl"tt C.
.
~undentonru:

AV~:~~:~~~IA
Avoid

u.nr.cs:
5

.5Qbra

•SALAMI

puncnes through
loud and cl0ar

OAVT~A

f'(:H,FL.A.

3:011

•

neceuary tu insure~! rught'•
aafety. When ~en:ismg lhi•

:,m~~=:0:~~:'~!t1:~y.

The only aafe ruJe for
thundera:tonn n.yin g: is to stay
out. o f them and aive them a
wide berth.

----------------------

:e

I

tl&\y'S.: is now

DINO'S
PIZZA
li!l!U5- 0904

We Deliver
to Home or Dorm

505 WHITE '.iT.
OPEN 7 DAYS 11A.M. · 1 1 P.M.

258-7180
"WE DELIVER IT TO YOU"
•

7)
Advise ATC lf t..'i.e
aircn!t. ii equipped with tune·
tioning weather radar.
If ATC cannot ap prove
requeated chqt!d in route o r
altlt.ude, the pUot-in<ommand
can exercise h is emergency
authority and deviate fJ'oM
hit clearance to the extent

700 Broadway

• CHEE!:E

Stereos and CBs
for your cars

by

miles when the OAT
is above freez.ing
10 miles when the OAT
ii Oelow freezing

• C H EES::

5,_ OFF WITH THIS AD

t.liunderstona.1

AT LEAST the following dis·

• ANCt'OVIES
•HAM
• MEAT BALL
• PASTRAMI
• ROAST BE4EF

~i

dw::mg the seuons ot win ter,
!pnng, and r~ (lhoU&h more
~equent.), ~ . more often
involve tow-level icing.

~MUSHROOM

l:M MASON AVE. •

..

·

HAZ>•o.

~~~~:gc:::;a t~o.':'e:":r \~m,:ilr~~ hundred f.,.t to over

relat<d to the int<nslty, and

CB contai.ning hail is closely

~~Ferr:;on~:°~. ~~

~::;:::;,:;:,.
A,.un_

~~ ~:;~•c~::1 cl(;~~one: ~~~·~, ~5\~ ~~:';.': ft:::u;

whe.e within the thunderstorm
':;d i~.p ;e20 ,:~:n:;:~

0
nolo<lou• ror

l

5r1·0~~~g.}•'•'"•~-~~:

el~trical

~t~:·;:; ,;,'!:~~~"~:;•;::::

~
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CERTIFICATION
FOR COJYQUEST

A MOUNT.L~IN RESCUE
(Article contributed by t.'ie
l::lelicopter
Association
or
America)
Bavaria, with a form o r
German all its own, is primarily
mountai'lous. Slt..'£!py provincial
ski towns are scattered through
the valleys, herds graze un·
disturbed, climbers come and
go. Karl Wagner had been close
to the scene for years, so he
knew it well. He flew rescue
missions into the Alps regularly.
So wh en the call came from
the mountain guard, it sounded
like another or those flower·
picking fiight.s to some pE:acerul
aJphine meaduw.
Karl and his crew acrambled
into the helicopter · a JetRangcr • and took orr for the- Gei·
gelstein, rising to a height or
5.900 ! ect near tha Aiatrianborder. The radio began to
crackJe wi\h news that a glider
had bnuheo against the mountainside. and CJUhed. No information about the pilot'• condi·
tion, but there was an ominous
warning: wires cri5!.C1ossed the
area. Nothing on the radio
about the type or wires • pe.r·

haps cable can, power lines,
clearly Yisible sti lilt.I or vicioua, hidden CIJ10 l.i.tt.c erected
by rannen to ferry ~eir h..~.y
into the V11.ley below. The
crew, however, didn't take this
news very se.rlowly. 'They were
aCCUJtomed to wires ·• witta
weie found throughout the
hi&}l mountaint.
In the Bavarian Alps, every
apot with less than a vutictJ
&ope ii used for sraz.inl cattle,
growina h ay or ent.erta.ininl
tourist.I. Every vi.Jlqe has ill
1>0wer line, every farmer hia
hay lift, and there are many
tows for the skiln1 population.
Wint are commor., but the
helicopter pilot never really
knows whether he will be
able to 11ee all of them, or
whether h e migb! have- mialed
one by sheer chance.
'i'he JetR.ana:er turned in~
the valley, climbed toward •
steep, wooded slope and the
crew aw the white alider,
now 1Cattered u wrecltqe ova
the area be.law. There Wt.I no
way to land, but • hundred
y1rd.s away there wu , a small

TOP 200, CI SCO, CANCE, JAZZ, C LASSICAL
•RECORDS
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rock outcro9ping • juc::. space
tor the tip or one gkid, where
the main rotor bbde would
clear the slope. Wt.gner h1d
done thil a hundrPd t;mes.
The doctor and · h is atten·
dant Were drop~ ut t he
;ite, "1ld the helicopter rose
in search of a p!nce ; 0 hind.

Waerier descendr.d to 750 feet.
looking tor the man wearir1R
a red windbreaker who was
to motion him to a landing
s:po:.. But that. w as th!! year for
red windbreakers, and what he
ao.w instead was a crowd of
them, all waving their arms.
He was on his own.
'The craft went into a
steep, descending tum 111 order
to attain a u!e, level attitude
ror landing. But a stuup jerk
shook the craft, !oaowed by
sever.tl secondi or exkeme,
biih·frequency
vibrations.
E\-eryt.hing happed at once. The
craft autorotated down a wi·
den.Jna: valley, and Wagner tried
tc tpaneuve.r toward a green.
lave! meadow a t the ( tU' end.
He tried u.~ controls: every·
thing worked, and i.~~ ;Jedals
moved freely. It wouldn 't be
ditficult, h e tJ1ought to him·
sell, because the JetRane:,.~
autorot.st.es fairly well after tail
rotor failure, and the large
vertical rm allows the use or
partW power. It was r.ot at
all clear to him what had
caused the craft to behave o.s
it did, Md h e dPCidOO that
more power miaht h elp to
fly straight. He traded aJti.
tude for speed, but again the
helicopter turned towtlld the
:Jill.
Whoen he opened his eyes,
the craft had clippE'd ori the
tops or several evergreens, tum·
bled onto a bridge and come
to rest in the clear waters of
tb-e brook below, Halr an
hou.r lat.er, Wagner wa..s picked
up, and soon flew another
miWon. n .e lesson? Says lie,
it'~ "never giv~ up."

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCO RPO R A TED

Tl Programmable 58/59
free Leisure Library Qffer

WICHITA, Kanu.s - Cessna
Aircraft. Company's Conquest
propj~t has recei_.-ed final cer-

.J ~~:~!~onn

from A~~=

l

( FAA).

Certification came ~er t"1'o
yean of rigorous p-ound and
r!igh t I.est activity at C.esma's
Wallace Division in Wichita.
Deliveries of the new propject will begin in euly Septem·
her to 30 Conquest dealers
lhro11ghout the worlrl.
Cessna President Mal Har·
ned. in <uinouncing the certification, said the Conquest
"e.xceeded almost every pufonnance standard set for it
before the certification program
began. I ract, as fiiaht testing
conti•n.:ed. it became a proceu
or almost c.:>nst&ntly revisina
performance figures upward."
The most recent perfor·
mance irr.provement& boosted
maximum Cruisini speeds u
follows:

•At 17,000 feet - increued
from 288 knota (332 mph) to
291 knoll (335 mph).
• At 2S,OOO feet • increued
from 285 knoll (328 mph)
to 292 knoll (336 mph).
• At 33,000 f.?et • lncreued
ftom 277 knoll (320 .c..ph) to
287 knot. (330 mph).
"For example, the Conquest
·will fly nonttop Crom Los
.An.K:eles to &lt.tmore at 33,000
feet , averaglne 287 knota (330
mph) over the 2,000 nauti.cal
mile (2302 statute miles) distance," Harned said.
"More importantly, the Conquest can mile thi• trip while
w:ing only 416 pllcn1 o! 1'uel
- that's 4.81 nautical (5.53
statute) miles per pllon, With
ten people or. board, this performance could yield up to 60
passenger tnilet per p.llon,"
Hamed SI.id . "Thii is tuel-etticiency unmatched by any other
jet or propjet aircratt."

1"" " -----------------•

CRIME
PREVENTION
The Jcey to the success
of any p roiiram is the ability
to uae the best methods and/or
straf.eeies to accomplish the ·
determined goal. The concept.I
of crime prevention are no
different .
Deiire, a bility, and oppor·
tunity must all be present in
order for • crime to be com·
mitted. The fint t\'t'o element.I
are 5upplied by the criminal.
Opportunity, how·ever, is ,.
variable controlled by the public. A variety of programJ,
techniques, and strategies can
be wed to remove or reduce
existing
opportunities
for
crimes to be committed.
The followini are proUtJT'i
which tan be put into use a ..
-aie univeuity:
1.
Phya:ical security by
application of security hard-

,..,..

2. Operation IdentiflC8Uon,
which is the permanent mark-

ing
by engn.vementofof propmty
l .D. numbers
on property.
3. Th!J iuurnce of information on racton which may
lnvitf! burglary. and how to
avoJ..d them.
•
4. Informing student.I on or
oU campus that • specific
crime hu occurred in their lm·
1J)ediate area.
Pr'..nted m11terial may be obtained at security he~quar
!A!n to suppJement tbe above
presm:.a.tion.
With the use of a ctime
puvention program the uni·
venity can ectablish b&tter security measures and protest
univenity property. It is impen1Uve t..'lat each officer in the
department as&Ud'le a portloD
C-150 .. C-172 - $16.00 .. $22.00/Hr.
of the crime p:-e\'ention effort
Fi~r Apache - $50.00jhr.
u a regu!a: part of hiA d utie:11,
Aemn co 7AC Champ- $10.00/Hr.
and to be successtul the pro·
• grani must hltve the support
Complete Taildtaec;er Insbuction
of every member or the uni·
Call BANARAMA •t 6 -n.Jsg 3 or
venity. It is time for the uni·
_ Stop
_ by
_Han.pr
___
7 A_
Sh oot
_ __
the "Bull"!
_ _ _ _ _... venity serurity to thi ft Crom

Ormond B~ach ls Your
Qui.et Fun J'lying Cerif.e r

®

Texas lnsttum'ents

Texas Instruments

""'9omna:Z'58•

"'°9'"'"'~59**

..._ ..._

is a..:tive.

Thell Programmable58and 59 from Texas
ins truments. They offe r enormous calculating
power . .. plus Tl's re volutionary, plug-in
Solid State Soft war e libraries.
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E-RAU UNI VERSITY STUDENT STORE
DAYTONA BEACH REGIONAL A I RPORT
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 32015

O PEN Mond;i;y • Frid;i;y from 8 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Visa o r MuterChuge WE LCOME.
(•In Stock PR ICE: $124.95
. . N'll yet 2vailable

~=yce=~i~;-' ~o~:~~:

C/,llfC.

r1

"""""·mAo•••·TU•NTAOC.f!!!!!_

' EF"~,O;vR~1L:~~~e~s~s·~~!;E!R,"~~ I...
~

. - --

I
iI

- - --

.,...- - - --

---------.

STUDENT . DISCOUNT COUPON '

I

KEN

tll:C OtlO .. :NS

AM/PM llAOIO • •

1001Q off ,~';•:.,:.~~. Il~SEE
"--------------- -----1 I
I

wooo-

,~.~~:~.K.~! ,... I
T'\~ fl'l.AY•t1•

OS LAS: :
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FOR THE BES T DEAL IN TOWN

MU•T HAY• •TU OU•T 10
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EMBRY·RIOO!..E AERONAUTIC/,L UN t VEHS lTY

roR SAL E: 1n1 Pennu 4 cb.a:ancl I
tnclr. A Nfl'M Sl<'r«> R f'«lwl E ucllenl
condLUon. 1Ju
•tOO. Call 2.[>2·
22.77,Aolo:for..1°"-""'llo•No . $241.

•:.art••·

!FOR SALE-AUTO

KOSS llE.ADPllON£5 ~lodel PR0-4AA.
Bui d1namk budpbonH nudr. Sticbtlf
111ed S'lO. Kt v1n Kunin l:!RAU ~0~1
or7'1 t-4&~.

,;,.~I 4 C tlANNl!:t.. l\HI lo Roel GX
:llO~SS. E.1tttll~nt Cond.1tlon. l4M>..lak• R oflhOll . PO 72ll. f'h11n•

,n.

•74 K•WHAll.l

Stt Cullll

12,10!'.' M llu. H~.
•I t>arm R 211

C~

•tloi•

4p.m ,

FOR SALi::
~

Opel GT. YtUow.
trML Call 767-4101

YO R SALE : H onda 3$0
1nlln.

row.

17.000

,..n1w•IL2 11clm•ta.~11&r.

Will need ,... p lpa ........ 1400 o r bu l
n tfu.C•ll , 61-4i6$1.
•"GR S ALE: 1912 C ll3$0 Ho nda • •
tlttl rroa1 "
Nd:. Nll'Cd• bal'°'fJ·
(food f"Ondh lon... U n.00. BO.It 1091.
$ Sie<tl l><'llotd Radial l lrfl.
..(;oo4y "3. OR·71.Xl6. 4 """'- .Ii I n rw.
Coot.cot L11Uoi JUl1 •I 2 11.J·HM>. or l!:Rf\U
l'.aL421 ,•:ll,429.

roR 3 ALE:

FOR SALE: Jll1:l n .1 124 SP4du •
Muoon... 41,000 ,..U.., S•• - . i l . top.
Vfl'Y du<>. MU•"'
11.19$. Cluil
Sw&n.90n... la!,.U2.

•U.

FOR S AU: ll1:l Triumph T RG. Cunom
~l'l'd mo• pearl. PUdll !Ua. p.tr l.cl
N l!"!.n.s ~don. E ueU..nl-tooc! eondl•
d o n In .liouL C&ll 2!12-2277. A~ f<>•
Ou;>ON. S.Criouo loi:i~ only .
n
GMC Jlmmr ...... o i,o.dotd ,\lap.
Aokiftl .$400. 1t...oln1 7 61-3$71 . Mille
bMCt lloa32U.

llo ncl• T r..U 10'1. U177 .Ii 76'• *2$0.
1101,,.Uf-$H3. Wu rk 2n.fl22.
l'OR SA!,.£:
Y•mlbl R D-3&0 191.1.
,.alrin&. n•w banerr. thab• • IPl'Ot'l l•U..
Vcrr•oodtoadLllonUU C:all2r.a-19'2.

•$00.

l:.U.

Do 10U n...,., U UI mOMJ' lo r Th.on~
lirintl? Do 10<.I h.ove • "'GIOtC¥dc? I
wW P•J' toOd A'DI for UH UM o f r our
molO"'J'C:.0 twn TbAnluclrinf: "K•ll...,.
11 • .,. la ts o f uputc11ce and ...m 11.ke
u·e<oU..at C&l'f!. To b~lp • • DN>, D o.R m. ! St 0 1 '"""' n oto In Bo~ tOO-L
~01 l.aMKCh.lf.

R OOMMATE : t.aqe f'u...W.til 3 t..t.ooom
S$11.. ldtcbtn.J>OOI .,.d wn.nlll t'O\llU. R ~nt
1100/fno. Co11~t Jim o r Bo b •I
2llW&':'I.

R OONMATU WASTED: Male 1K r~1:11al<I
l,ari•3boodroom 2.b•U.onbnch .Good
loc•tJon • £
ftom • b ool. OU><!•
Rlddl<t Hu.dent& ln 8kl1. Tld" Apl. Coa•
\.tCI Cl11dr2&2·1 U1.

ROOMMATE NEEDED • '7& • So<>U.
Jlldrt•ood. 2 Br. Apt . w iU. r atd ...d

F<"IR SALE: 19 77 V&mW
400.RI).
flha. l':udl. Cond. Lo• nUJ.<,ac:e. :kit
o llrr. 2&2-4192orR01t 4365.

po0\,

r o R SA Li:: '71 1 :!.0 cc S Oi\00 Con..
mN>Cla. G..U:. Shape 1600. Call UM>71t.

ROOM..;.T E WANTIU>: l:1nn Md.._
ln .S b<tdr<!-om
A...... I 110-190
a manU..l2HVo1WllJ<.

h°""".

Ii]
l'Oit SAL E: !>nit :>rink Cnol<1 " VrnJ•
JiolO(hLne. 1\•n<ll~• ,....en diff•rcnl n.'""'
....th UPUltJ of $6 b.. 111... Sci tlP , ,,.
2) n nu P<'• bo111t-. p..,fn'\ ,..nnJ.n&con·
dltion. Prke: II ~.oo ...,<! 1 .,.. pkk It
" Pill So..th D1r1u n.o.
~}~~- .""'hi1_, u ..-..-1. 3llll .,. c ..11

1

YOR S AL&
K<nmo tt Po.Ubl• W&>h~•
a ...S Dryu. h11..,1 fo r u ... In • P•lllnc"U
or lnlkn. I n uttlln'll C1lnd11Lnn : on~r
& monU.1 old.. M..u •U tu .,..,...., .-~-:.O.
Co n\Ul Loll S1 ~ort. Y.KAl/ UI .1:(0 or
2»t2'l •ftc1&p.m.

FOii S ALE . ~le<tr11n l'll&l>tW11<h 17
with O m• . . fknd, nl•hl coml>"•••

J•'"•I.

~ I I.

La•·u
f'u.rnbh• d .S bed·
room •Pl~ ll.Ltcben, pool and i......W.
co...-u. R • .,I •100/monU.. c,.......,~ Jim
o r a-Ol:l•l:H2.fi971.

2Hl .

FOR RENT: RotJms available,
"'i.,Utl'S frl"lm school, p;irl..ing
:i.vJilablc, c.'\S) w<ilking 10 shop·
ping. Bo Durm 252-08)3. Mn 1d
T roy, 21 7 v ,,lusi;o. ;\\•c.

·~i:;,· "°".us.an~ or cellS~curllJ.

WANTED: Room -.w fo l ......... ' bed·
1001n boult. Conopk wl1 f\ornllbf<I k~
tban • 1nUe1.01<b ool. Hlnte tt•lffPl"uc
c .U Dave ar K~n &I 2$1•$1611 o r Bo•

~

'<lSJ

1/3 ...nlp....,......,..ol\llll!U.J. C..il2?>1·

m.11••

llOSl>A CBl2U. B•bl' b!u• . Good
C<>ndltlon. Low NU..•1•. U!i.O.
•14 llonda CL 360. Bvock Grfftl. Good
Conelli.Ion...
•eoni..c:t llo• N <>.
·1~

CAR SICK ? A u lO 1uneu1» Mid iroublt
MoollAc d i!-,.. . i h om<', oUl.cc•. C•l!Hkk
• 12H-0$1'0< Bo.11 No. 1'3ll.

FOR SALE
BIKES &SCOOlERS

,..,,...i,. lo \hare

ubiln&3~oomf\ontlmotd •l)arUncnl.

71'199oreconta•Ullo•4011.

un

10:,i-11~ .•no

ROOMMAT IO WANTED:

7~.

IFOR RENT- ROOMS

,,,.,

ROOM FOil R f.N T : u . . o f KLtcbcllo.
So .. uiltan. P11menbl: .:'><! monl.b11
190dtPOllllt. <:&l!Ge n.-2U.fJI$.

d:CUl&r dL.t.1, llllP W;o\.C h , Wllt .,,ro<JI W

600 fl. (20•t"'111-)h1mln01U-llal.•IOO.OO
.,. bflt <>flu. Contact Rodn•1 Bo" So.
Jlt$orRoomt:tt.

VOM SA l.V. SUSF!Sll SAILBOAT H ' with Tu.Un NF.W• • •'700.00 Call
:H.1·0ll<J.1Wfot..l.,.nt9a.m.· &p.1D.I
S ALJ!: Do~ble-<llt.HI Wllu Bf'd.
Urd lr•m~ ,.·hi\ P•"U. 2 molll'flkL 160
Call:lll2-1192vt8.>1 0 G6.

YOH

Llh :.ltw• • . M" H<>n ftd, ~..b,-k 11pbol•
n ..... .i •wh·d rOC:ll"-• chalt. • $$.00
S1us1hklc, bcntwoJod. 1wlnl fCtOIUool.
b\.o<"k, , B<!nlwood • ot.-cl c.lu.lr. i:;l'H n .
u.,u. 1>1<'«• fo r 1uo.oc. c.u N• w S m 1 ·
""" Br.ch•tnl-4946.

........TCll •·oH :tA l.E s.-1110. . . c!U"...~J'I• Uh n••· <l•r " d•le- l'.bs>llo1 .
aul" "'"dc. . .co..,... ~\Glo • •"'"· m lll\ne•
and hour. ala.<> • i.ocbymetu. Watcb
..,u, loo 12:!~.00 MW ull1nf; U 1J.00.
W1Uln& , .. MIOl!..I• tow<:r 11rk•. Con·
1.ac1 tJUI • t n a • 1106 "' Donn R oom

PAC£ 1411 C B • le al11n1 '"'" «HllM•
M...t• and p.>we r n.Uu. 0...,
old.
Prko t l 2&.00. Contacl Bo• 3U7 ..r ull

1•"'

n :z,.r.16'
roll
SAL E:ltal'!OIOn-Ka rdo:o
430
C•tl
S tett<> R~~lwl' • 2 ' "''
~:'!"&1~~2-4749 o r drop • . n oi... In ~Ml

.,.,,...,tr.

ffitLOYllENT

HELIWAmO

~In.I' WANT ED' II yo<> U1I lntneaWd
In htlplna w\\.b f'u.t111e c onur u . ""d
"'"""- pkuc con~I Jlmm1' llWb\11"
~·· Bo~ $302, Ot l<-an 10<.ll 11.11111
~.C~ ""dint Kll'1lla office In I.he

130,
)'()M. SALi-:: IUIUEH ll'R "tun<;r . C..U
2~:.01)01 " .

•"UM. SALi\: llr wle tt P•cbtd 2 & P r<>1•&m·
1n1bitCllk"L•lo 1.61dd~bloom•mork..
..,v..:mc. c n&i.,...oin1 . and •l&ndud noi..tlon , "-h"'1:N/.\C,u-..er'1 m .....11. pro..,.m m•nual pluJ \od.ln1 _..rt11cr• .U..
•Oil cllt1'7l1>1 caw. 1100.00 Contac:t:
Rodno Ko~ 31t~or \loom 129 •

!LOST & FOUND-FOLINO

l"!J

f'O UNO • !'l.uk .erodrn....UU book In
Ir.An.• blodU. ldendh &nd 11'1 10"""
CoJ11U'4617 1 lwrl.

M1•st Color llvtn,; ""'"' c hair. l!.11eellrn1
cond wu 127$,00 nu' tilUn& .s9o. mun.,..
,....,. dldui cloc.k ..c10• .S:!$. Call
2 !>2'-790.

WALLP,'. PER llASGlNG : R•.,WenUal v r
IJ.shl eommel'C'i.ll. f'tte CllornAl.ff. C.11
2~2·94 29 l llH $ p,m. Aolo: fn r DIVtt S.
orlea ... nole• E•RAU80.11 4U4 .

c ..n tr u
nr i'lonftr 1 1 1 1. S teno.
AM·»M. tumtabl•, I u ..:11 ptoyu IU>d
n-t:<>Jdn.
1917- ceUcnl
con<UUon.
12$0.00or bc1\of frr. Bo• 119 1.

CA I.CUL.ATOR r OUND:
SECOND
t'LOOn "A ". COME TO P.OOM 2l{o
AND A SK MARY I Y Y OU LOST ONE'
MUST D &SCRI BE.

McDONNELL DOUGLAS
SHIPS SKIRT
HUNTINGTON liEACH . Cali!.,
- A stylish 5-tot\
skirt, tailored by Mc Donnell
Douglas Corporation to rit the
~lid rocket that. will launch
the Space Shut tle, is en route
to Huntsville, Alnb<tm:t, for
testing by the National Aeronautics and Space Adminislra·
t ion .
The si..irt, rabricatcd from
aluminum pan'!ls r.early 3 in·
ches thick, is designl.'d to give
long wear in the race ..of high
l'ltitude flights amt subscq:..::-nt
dips in the ocean.
The conical skirt. 7 feet l
in.:h (2.41 m) high with a top
diameter o r 12 fee! 8 inches
(2.64 m) Oaring to 17 feet.
6 inches (5.33 1n ) at. the base,
weighs 10,250 po unds (·1 ,6'19.3
kg). It was built b y McDonnell
lJ<luglas Astronautics Company
in Huntington Beach aud ic.
schecil!led to arrive at. the
Munhall Space Slight. Center
ir. lluntsvill.: " n 1\ugust 1
after a 2,<100 r.1ile (3,862 km)
railroad triJJ .
Two such skirts, 1nade f'rom
thick aluminum plate Md forg·
ings, must scpport. the entir&
wC'ight o r ti"le operotion11l Shut·
tie
vehicle-approximately
2.200 ton1 (alml)st. 2 millio n

NO BULL-

l:Jl•I•DI THE MAGIC MEDICINE
I

+

I

•I

I•

BLOODMOBILE
Thur5t/'"f

-,=;;t!Q't

DATI QCTOBE R 17+28 TIMI ;ll : 10-1./ Jff: 11-.5
•LACI I lnjvcr:>.i±-\ Cen+er 1 "fiont lobb~

\

kg) - on the 'laundl pad before
flight.
The skir"..s will form the
base o f the two giant solid·
propellant
rocket
booster
(SRB) mot.ors that give the
spacecraft its initial
liftoff
thrust. 1\fler the boosters bum
out and scpl\l'8te Crom the
m ain space vehicle , they must
survive a fall o f about 27
miles (43 km) back int9 tlte
ocean , to be recovered and
used tgain. Parachutes "ill
control their descent.
The S RB skirt now mov·
ing to l-luntsville is the first
D{f t!Je pro duction line at the
Mr Donnell
Douglas
plant.
here, under a contract awarded
by NASA in the fall of 1975.
The skirt was sssembled
from four Jnrge forgings joined
by four carved :;kin sections
machined
from
aluminum
1>latcs 2·7/8 inches (7 .3 cm)
thick. The forgings each of
"hich will support approd·
mate ly
500,000
pounds
(226.799 kg) o r the total
Shuttle weight, also are alumi·
num and measure 7 r~t 6
in..:hes (2.2R m) Jong, 2 1 in·
ch i!s (53.3 cm) wi-le and 14
iuches (35.6 cm) t.hic~.
The various segment.I wete

w elded tcis--?ther by MDC technicia.'\s using automatic arc
welding tools developed espec·
ially for the SRB structures.
Because of the thickness of lhe
aectior.s being joined, seven
weld passes were made o ver
each of the eighl vertical seams
in thE' skirt. A total of 448
feet (136.6 m) of precision
longitudinal welding must he
done o n es.ch skirt, plus another
220 feet. (67.l m) for multiple
weld passes a.; ound the top of
the cone to attach a forward
ring forging. A steel rin& which
joins the skirt to the rocket
motor cuing ia belted to the
forward ring.
While NASA engineen ere
put.ting the fint SRli skirt
through a rigorou1 structurn.1
te~ program at. Huntsville to
prove it.I strength, production
of tht: skirts and other SRB
structures for the initial Space
Shuttle Flights "frill continue
at MDAC.
:n addit ion 00 the aft skirts,
McDonne.11 Doug.las is building
the forward skir.&, nose cones,
&ustum sections and other
hardware for the solid rocket
boosters, includinlll the st.""Uts
and attach ring that. join the
boost.en to the Shuttle vehicle.
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ON OISPLAY •••

"SONY
• NAKAMICHI
• TANDBERG
• STEREC'J TECH
• AVIO

• MCI N TOSH
• JVC
• BANG & OLUFSEN

• MAXELL
• SHURE

• MITSlllllSHI

W ll: T """CTll ... OC INSI
we wu.... C !VC ... o ... TOI' OO• . ...... ..
ro11 YOl,.llli S T C"t:O W)<CN v ov .... ...
""O ... """"T'!h W C""' - ' ° H""VC 100.:C
''5ll'CC: 1 .C.'-S ~ AT ._ow ll'ff'C:CS. ... ~oo u
ll'C:TION 0 .. v111::n 5 TC""0 " 01'1
OIS fl''-AY.

•t. .

- $15.00_

11

DORMLIFEA UNIVERSITY LIKE NO OTHER

SVSTEM ONE"

rnn

